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Abstract 

In traditional software development, bug detection or testing comes as an afterthought. However, 

bugs are difficult to detect in the later stages of software development that result in long 

debugging time. Usually, bugs are left out because of higher concentration on development 

effort, leaving lesser time for testing. Test-Driven Development (TDD) is a software 

development process that can reduce the debugging time by catching most of the bugs during 

development. The development is carried on in small and repeated steps based on test cases. 

However, TDD is designed to work for object-oriented languages. This thesis investigates the 

suitability of TDD for non-Object Oriented (OO) languages such as C. TDD can be used with C 

language with the help of stubbing concept. This thesis also evolves the concepts of stubs and 

mocks in TDD to be used with C to solve dependency related problems. Finally this thesis 

analyses some frameworks for TDD in C and provides the trade-offs between them.  

 

Keywords 

Test-Driven Development, Test-Driven Design, TDD, Mocks, Stubs, Unit Testing, Extreme 

programming, Code Dependencies, TDD based frameworks, Unity, CppUTest, CMock.  
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1 Introduction 

Much of the software development is done in the C programming language despite the fact that C 

is a low level language. The advantages of C programming language are its simplicity, ease to 

learn, clear syntax, faster compilation time and the fact that it requires less runtime [1]. The C 

language is mainly used for embedded software development, where low level development is 

required. Even if an assembly-level language can be used for developing embedded software, C 

is the most widely used language due to its efficiency, less overhead, less development time, 

more readability and more C compilers are available for different platforms for free.  

On the other hand, the C language does not have constructors, destructors, modularity concept, 

polymorphism, encapsulation and abstraction, but these concepts are necessary to use Test-

Driven Development (TDD). TDD is useful to avoid more bugs in the later stages of the software 

development. In TDD, the test cases drive the development of the software system. So the test 

cases are maintained for each function of the code. Because of that reason bugs can be found 

easily at unit test level. This thesis therefore focuses on how to use TDD for a non-object oriented 

language like C. Moreover, it concentrates on how to solve dependencies in a better way and also 

it analyzes different frameworks based on TDD. 

This chapter provides a brief overview of the thesis work. Section 1.1 starts with the importance 

of using TDD in software development, then it explains the difficulties in using TDD in C 

language and finally it provides the solution for the problem of using TDD in C. Section 1.2 

addresses the problems with the dependent code and explains the methods to solve it. Finally, 

section 1.3 explains the importance of choosing better frameworks and provides the available 

frameworks to use TDD in C language. Also, this section shows a framework, which helps to 

generate automatic mocks. 

This thesis was done at a telecom company called Ericsson, Sweden. The goal of this thesis was 

to find ways to use TDD at Ericsson and solve dependencies in Ericsson’s code. Also, this thesis 

suggests better frameworks for Ericsson to use TDD. Due to reasons of confidentiality, details 

related to Ericsson are not included in this report; instead, common solutions to the mentioned 

problems with general examples are provided. 

 

1.1 TDD for non-OO languages 

 From the name TDD, it implies that the test case drives the development gradually. With 

traditional software development, there is no custom of writing and maintaining test cases at unit 

test level, which results in introduction of bugs in the old code when a new requirement is 
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designed. These bugs will be visible after integration testing is done. At that stage, the bugs can 

be difficult to find. Moreover, more time is spent on developing the code from the requirements 

and less time is left to write the test cases. In the end, because of time and budget constraints, it 

may not be possible to write sufficient test cases. Due to these reasons, a lot of bugs are missed 

resulting into extra effort to find those bugs during debugging. However with TDD, the code is 

developed after a test case is written. So, the test cases are maintained for each function or logic 

in the code. Additionally, all test cases are run after every new function is developed to avoid 

creation of new bugs in the old code. Hence, TDD helps to reduce bugs, which in turn reduces 

debugging time that increases the code quality and worker productivity.  

In the recent years, TDD has become popular because it is one of the practices of Extreme 

Programming (XP), which in turn is one of the methods of agile software development. However, 

TDD does not support C language because C does not have polymorphism and modular concepts. 

These concepts are necessary to use TDD because in TDD, one module is developed at a time. To 

test that module, it must be isolated from its collaborators. The collaborators are dependent 

modules. To isolate the module, a polymorphic interface is used in the object-oriented (OO) 

languages. Similar to the polymorphic interface, stubs can be used in the C language to isolate the 

modules [2]. A stub is a concept where the function calls required for module under test can be 

faked from its collaborators. The idea of using stub is taken from the embedded projects where 

stub is used when hardware is not ready. Hence with stubbing, the same benefits as with the 

polymorphism can be achieved [2]. This thesis discusses these concepts in detail and shows with 

an example how to use TDD in C language.  

  

1.2 Code dependencies 

A huge system has a lot of dependencies between the variables, the functions, and the modules. 

Based on different software systems, there are different problems in dependencies. For example, 

in specific embedded systems, when code is dependent on hardware, there will be two problems. 

One is that the hardware is not yet implemented and another is that the hardware is expensive or 

scarce. So, it is not possible for the dependent code to use the hardware. The embedded system is 

the combination of both hardware and software, and the hardware which incorporates the 

software on it to achieve the particular goal. 

In general software systems, when the module under test (MUT) or code under Test (CUT) or 

system under test (SUT) is dependent on another module then it creates some other problems. In 

this thesis, the term MUT is used since TDD develops code in modules. MUT means the module 

that is being tested. The usual problem with the dependent code in any software systems is that 

the dependent code is not yet implemented. When the dependent code is being used by several 

programmers and it is modified according to the need, many bugs are created in all the other 
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dependent codes. These bugs are then very difficult to find. Moreover, with traditional 

programming, the test cases are not run so often, so the bugs cannot be caught immediately. 

 All these problems can be solved by using test doubles, such as stubs and mocks. The test 

doubles provide fake responses to MUT instead of real values or functions during unit testing to 

avoid dependencies. This thesis work discusses these concepts and their use in solving 

dependency related problems and provides the best methods for different situations. Furthermore, 

this thesis analyzes some questions that arise while using the test doubles and provides the 

solution for it.  

  

1.3 TDD based frameworks 

A TDD based framework helps to automate the test cases, so it plays an important role in TDD. 

There are many frameworks available for testing. Among them only some frameworks support 

TDD and among TDD based frameworks, only few frameworks support C language, such as 

Unity [3], CppUTest [4] and Cgreen [5]. Moreover, mocks and stubs are important to use in unit 

testing since it avoids dependencies, however using mock itself involves lots of coding and so it 

consumes more time. Due to this reason, using mocks may be avoided by developers. Therefore, 

some mocking frameworks based on TDD are available to help the creation of mocks. They are 

CMock [6] and CppUmock [7]. This thesis work analyzes some of these frameworks and 

provides trade-offs between them.  

  

1.4 Limitations  

In this thesis, the investigation of TDD is restricted only to the non-OO languages, such as C or 

embedded C, but the main concepts of TDD are same for any programming languages. Also TDD 

supports unit testing and acceptance testing, but this thesis focuses only on unit testing. 

 

1.5 Thesis structure 

The structure of this thesis work is organized as follows:  

Chapter 2 discusses the related work on TDD in C, TDD in OO languages, mocks, stubs and 

TDD based frameworks. 
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Chapter 3 discusses the concepts of TDD, its importance, and the ways to use TDD in C 

language.  

Chapter 4 discusses the different test doubles especially stubs and mocks. Then it provides 

comparisons between stubs and mocks, and finally it compares mocks with traditional testing.  

Chapter 5 explains how the test framework should look like with TDD and compares different 

unit test frameworks, such as Unity, CppUTest and CMock.  

Chapter 6 shows the sample implementation of the given requirements using TDD. 

Chapter 7 discusses the results of this thesis work. 

Chapter 8 provides conclusion and future work. 
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2 Background and related work 

The main goal of this thesis work is to investigate ways to use TDD in C language. This involves 

identifying solutions to the dependency related problems and discovering TDD based frameworks 

which are cheap, simple and easy to understand. TDD was re-discovered from Test first 

development (TFD) concepts of XP by Kent Beck in 2003 [8]. TDD is the combination of 

refactoring and TFD [18]. TDD is invented based on OO designs in mind, so the concepts of 

TDD are more suitable to OO languages. Also there are many articles and books written on how 

to use TDD concepts in OO languages such as C++, Java, .Net etc., since majority of developers 

are working with high level languages. Then arose the issue of people working with C language 

or embedded C. Consequently, some researchers started to investigate the ways to use TDD in C 

as well.  

In 2003, Kent beck [8] published a book called “Test-Driven Development by Example”. This 

book presents about general TDD concepts mainly explaining the importance of refactoring and 

how the test framework pattern should look for TDD. But all the examples in this book are 

explained in Java, so the C programmer may not understand it clearly. There are also some books 

for TDD in Java [9] and in .Net [10], which helps to learn the language along with TDD from the 

beginning.  

There have been some research done to verify the effectiveness of TDD itself in terms of quality 

and production time compared to traditional waterfall model. Among them, one interesting 

research was done by Boby George and Laurie Williams [11] in 2003 with the help of 24 

professional pair programmers. These 24 pairs were divided into two groups; one group that 

developed code using TDD and the other group that developed code using waterfall model. Both 

groups had developed a small Java project with the same requirements. The results had shown 

that the TDD developers produced high quality code, but consumed more time, i.e., 18% more 

test cases have passed in the functional testing, but they took 16% more time to develop the code. 

It validates that the quality improves with TDD however TDD takes more time to develop the 

code than traditional way of coding. Moreover, the authors came to the conclusion that it depends 

on how well experienced the programmers are with TDD and the programming language they 

use.   

The articles cited in [12] and [13] address the application of TDD in embedded software. Their 

main focus is on solving hardware related problems through stubs and mocks. For instance, due 

to lack of hardware, a developer has to wait to perform unit testing on hardware. Most of the 

hardware related problems are solved by using simulation software nowadays in the companies. 

The article cited in [2] explains how to use TDD in C with very simple examples, which is very 

useful for this thesis, but it did not explain anything about stubs or mocks. However, the articles 

cited from [14 – 16] concentrate mainly on stubs and mocks and their comparisons. Finally, a 
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recent book called “Test-Driven Development for embedded C” by James W. Grenning that 

looks into TDD for C [17]. This is the only book available for TDD in Embedded C. In this book, 

the author explained the general TDD concepts and its benefits, the problems related to 

embedded field, some frameworks based on TDD such as Unity and CppUTest and test doubles 

such as mocks, stubs, spy with very good examples. Examples used in this book are developed in 

Embedded C, so they are more similar to C language that helped me to carry on this thesis.  

To summarize, the literatures presented different concepts. With the help of researching the 

existing literature and applying it to a specific setting, this thesis will provide a package of 

information, which will be useful for any company or individual who are using embedded C or C 

language and wants to change their way of working to TDD. Along with TDD, it also provides 

solutions to the dependency related problems and makes recommendations on tools to start the 

work with TDD.  
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3 TDD in C  

This chapter discusses the first part of our thesis work among the three parts, that is, TDD in C 

language. It answers the following questions:  

1. What is TDD?  

2. Why is it important to use TDD in software development?  

3. How to use TDD in C language?   

 

3.1 What is TDD? 

TDD is a software development method which is one of the practices of XP that can be applied in 

any software development environment. TDD implies that the test cases drive the development 

incrementally which means a test case is written first and then the sufficient code is written to 

make the test case pass. Likewise, the code grows incrementally. At the same time, it does not 

mean that all the test cases are written before starting the implementation. With TDD, testing and 

implementation are simultaneous processes, so it detects the bugs immediately after the code is 

implemented. Similarly, Bob Martin describes TDD using the following three simple rules [17]: 

“Do not write production code unless it is to make a failing unit test pass. 

  Do not write more of unit test than is sufficient to fail, and build failures are failures. 

  Do not write more production code than is sufficient to pass the one failing unit test.”  

The first rule explains that only enough production code should be written to make the related 

test case pass, that is, production code should not be written without a test case. If extra code is 

written before the test case, then the test case for the extra code can be forgotten. So, obviously 

bugs can be missed out in that extra code. The second rule explains that a large number of test 

cases should not be written at a time. If we do so, then it is difficult to concentrate on one 

particular task at a time. Finally the third rule explains that the real code should not be written in 

the beginning instead a hard coded value (static value) is enough until the test case fails. For 

instance, the test code is as follows: 
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Test(user_manager, addOneUser) 

{  

Assert (1, getNoOfUsers()); 

} 

 

Here, user_manager is the name of the group, addOneUser is the name of the test case, and 

assert statement is to check the expected value with the actual value. For the above mentioned 

test case, it is enough to code as follows.  

 
int getNoOfUsers() 

{ 

 return 1; 

} 

 

The function getNoOfUsers() does not have any real implementation. Instead, it just returns 1 to 

make the test case pass and 1 is called hard coded value or static value. The code grows when 

more and more test cases are written and finally the real code is implemented. That is the reason; 

with TDD the code grows gradually along with the test cases.  

The workflow of TDD consists of the following steps. They are from Kent Beck’s book called 

Test-Driven Development [8]: 

 Create a new test 

 Compile and fix compile time errors 

 Build the test and the test fails because of no implementation 

 Write little code to make the test pass 

 Build the test and now the test passes 

 Refactor to remove the duplication 

 Repeat the above steps 

The above steps are shown in the form of flowchart in figure 1 on the next page and this 

flowchart is adapted from [18]. 

Test automation and refactoring are the key concepts of TDD. The test automation is provided by 

TDD based frameworks, so whenever a new code is written and built, the framework runs all 

available test cases and provides the final result. Therefore it checks the new code as well as the 

old code during each build to make sure that the new code does not introduce new bugs in the old 

code. When the test case has passed, refactoring is done to remove the duplication of code. This 
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is called red, green and refactor mantra of TDD [8]. When the code fails (red), the code is 

corrected to make it pass (green). After the test case has passed, the code is refactored. 

Refactoring helps to clean the code that makes the code to be more readable, understandable and 

transparent. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: TDD steps 

 

Moreover with TDD, testing is considered grey box testing, which is a combination of both black 

box and white box testing. In general, the black box testing or the functional testing is done 

through external interface where the input is supplied to MUT and the output is observed from 

MUT, which is shown in figure 2. Therefore, testers do not need to know the implementation 

whereas in white box testing or structural testing, testers do need to know the implementation. 

TDD is not a black box testing because tester knows some of the internal implementation and it is 

also not a white box testing because it is partly based on the internal implementation. 

Fail 

Add 

implementation 

Pass 

Pass 

Add a test 

Run the test 

Run the test 

Pass 

Fail 
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Figure 2: MUT model 

 

3.2 Why TDD? 

TDD motivates the programmer to concentrate on small tasks at a time, which helps to work 

more relaxed and focused. The code evolves through smaller steps along with the test cases. In 

general, sometimes the code gets diverted easily from the requirements and a lot of unnecessary 

code can be created which will either have to be removed or will create unnecessary functionality 

and bugs. But TDD helps to avoid diverting from the requirements while coding by creating the 

test case first. With TDD, the bugs can be caught immediately the code is created since the test 

cases are run immediately after a small function is created. At the same time, it is always easier to 

solve smaller problems than bigger ones. TDD forces us to write a lot of test cases, which 

obviously consumes more time, but as a result bugs can be found at the early stages. Hence, no 

need to spend so much resource to find bugs at the latter stages. Also, the test cases are 

maintained for each line of code, so there may be less or no use of debugger. These result in high 

productivity and high quality code. 

TDD drives to develop the code naturally modular. Modularity is one of the concepts of OO 

design. A module is a self contained part which has a well defined interface. A modular design 

provides high cohesion inside each module and low coupling among different modules. This low 

coupling helps to test each module separately with the help of mocks or stubs during unit testing 

and with real modules during integration testing. Moreover, with the modular design, it is easy to 

add or remove new requirements since the modules can be isolated.  Modular design hides the 

implementation from the clients, so the clients can only access functions or variables through 

interface. This provides safe access to all the functions and variables. Hence, module provides 

abstraction, encapsulation and data hiding. Also the concept of modularity makes the C code 

design to look like an OO design.  

In general, the software developers mostly think that TDD is good for smaller projects since it 

consumes more time but Kent beck [8] proved that “TDD works fine for larger projects by taking 

Inputs Outputs 

 

MUT 
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TDD to create good sized system, which took 4 years and 40 man years of effort, resulting in 

250,000 lines of production code and 250,000 lines of test code. Interestingly, there are 4000 test 

cases running in under 20 minutes”. Another interesting research was done by Boby George and 

Laurie Williams [11] about TDD proved that 18% more test cases got passed in unit testing 

compared to traditional waterfall approach, but developers took 16% more time to develop the 

code with TDD. It is generally agreed that TDD takes some more time than traditional software 

development. However, this depends on individuals’ experience in both TDD and the 

programming language [11].  

An important point is that TDD does not help to produce 100% bug free code because it is only 

for unit testing. On top of that, other tests, such as the integration and the acceptance testing are 

also needed. TDD helps to prevent small mistakes, which may become big bugs in the future and 

so it helps to achieve good test coverage. 

In a nutshell, TDD is needed to detect bugs at the early stages, which help to achieve overall 

good test coverage. It makes the code modular and so it is flexible to add or remove 

requirements.  In addition, the results proved that it is suitable to large-sized projects as well. The 

only drawback is that it consumes more time but that depends on individual’s experience.  

 

3.3 Designing C code using TDD   

Applying TDD to the C language is a very big challenge because TDD always uses the concept 

of modular programming and modular design is the natural outcome of TDD. But C does not 

have them naturally. However, there are no recognized problems associated with designing code 

as modules. Module, as mentioned earlier, is a self-contained part, which has a well defined 

interface. Each module is divided into interface and implementation. The interface has function 

declaration whereas the implementation has function definition. The implementation is always 

private and hidden from the clients, so the clients can access functions or variables only through 

the interface. Hence, modular concept provides abstraction, encapsulation and data hiding. 

Moreover, modular programming helps to understand, debug, and reuse the code easily. Also it is 

flexible to add or delete requirements by breaking or removing dependencies.   

TDD starts designing the code directly from the requirements. Considering that our requirements 

are to add, edit and remove users to/from a user manager. At first, the coding starts with a test 

case. So a test framework is needed to write and compile the test case. In this case, the framework 

Unity is used. The detailed information about this framework is described in chapter 5.  The test 

file user_manager_test.c is created for our module UserManager, which is following below: 

#include “unity_fixture.h” 
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TEST_GROUP(UserManager); 

TEST_SETUP(UserManager) 

{ 

} 

 

TEST_TEAR_DOWN(UserManager) 

{ 

} 

 

TEST(UserManager, getUsers) 

{ 

} 

 

The include directive in the first line of code is to specify that the framework Unity is used. 

Currently, one group is created and more groups can be added if necessary. Initially, our first test 

case is to check the number of users.  

 
TEST(UserManager, getUsers) 

{ 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL (0, getUsers()); 

} 

 

With TDD, the normal test case should follow the four phase pattern, that is, setup, exercise, 

verify and teardown phases. The setup and the teardown phases are common for all test cases in 

one group. Currently, there is no exercise phase and TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL (0, getUser()) 

belongs to verify phase.  

To compile the code, the test case should be specified in the test runner according to this 

framework. Similarly, test group should be specified in the main function.  The test runner and 

the main function should look like below. 

#include "unity_fixture.h" 

TEST_GROUP_RUNNER(UserManager) 

{ 

 RUN_TEST_CASE(UserManager, getUsers); 

} 

 

#include "unity_fixture.h" 

 

Static void runAllTests(void) 

{ 

 RUN_TEST_GROUP(UserManager); 

} 
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int main(int argc, char * argv[]) 

{  

 Return unity_main(argc, argv, Runalltests); 

} 

 

Running manual tests one by one takes so much time. So the test runner and the main function 

are needed to perform test automation.  

Now, when the code is compiled, the compile error is displayed because getUsers() function is 

not yet created. So, the interface user_manager.h is to be created and it follows:  

#include<stdio.h> 

int getUser(); 

The interface is created so it’s time to write the enough implementation code to make the test 

case pass and the code follows: 

#include<stdio.h> 

 

#include”user_manager.h” 

 

int getUsers() 

{ 

 return 0; 

} 

 

Here, return 0 is hard coded. In the beginning, when there is nothing to start with, the fake 

implementation (unreal code) is created just to make the test case pass. As the number of test 

cases grows, fake code will automatically be replaced by the real code. In TDD, the usual saying 

is that “Fake it until make it”. It means that the fake implementation can be done until it is 

possible. For instance, return 0 works only for the current test case. So, the test case has passed. 

When a new test case is written for adding one user, the code inside the getUsers() function 

should be changed to make the new test case pass. Likewise, the code evolves. The new test case 

is as follows: 

TEST(UserManager, addUser) 

{ 

 addUser(1); 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL (1, getUsers()); 

} 

 

The exercise phase is visible in the addUser test case i.e. addUser(1).  Now, add this test case in 

the test runner, which is as follows: 
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TEST_GROUP_RUNNER(UserManager) 

{ 

 RUN_TEST_CASE(UserManager, getUsers); 

 RUN_TEST_CASE(UserManager, addUser); 

} 

 

Now the code is compiled but it fails since there is no addUser() function. So, the interface and 

implementation of addUser should be defined. 

.h file 

#include<stdio.h> 

 

int getUser(); 

void addUser(int); 

 

.c file 

#include<stdio.h> 

#include”user_manager.h” 

 

Static int users; 

 

int getUsers() 

{ 

 return 0; 

} 

 

void addUser(int n) 

{ 

  users = n; 

} 

 

Now the function addUser() and the variable users are created. The variable named users is 

hidden in the implementation file and specified as static to make it as same value for the variable 

throughout the module.  

The test case will definitely fail since it prints 0. So, the getuser() function has been modified as 

follows:  

int getUsers() 

{ 

 return users; 

} 

 

The failed test case has passed.  
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Now, it is time to implement the create() and the destroy() functions in the implementation file. 

#include<stdio.h> 

#include”user_manager.h” 

 

static int users; 

 

void create() 

{ 

 Users = 0; 

} 

 

void destroy() 

{ 

 Users = -1; 

} 

 

int getUsers() 

{ 

 return users; 

} 

void addUser(int n) 

{ 

  users = n; 

} 

 

These create() and destroy() functions are called from the test cases, which is as follows: 

TEST_SETUP(UserManager) 

{ 

 create(); 

} 

 

TEST_TEAR_DOWN(UserManager) 

{ 

 destroy(); 

} 

 

Since, our two test cases have passed; it is now time to refactor the code. 

Usually, a module has a lot of dependencies. In such a case, many functions can be called from 

the different modules. Every module has their own create() and destroy() functions. If the 

function name is just mentioned as create() then it will obviously create confusions. So, naming 

standards are very important to create better designs. 

After refactoring, the test file looks like below 
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#include “unity_fixture.h” 

 

TEST_GROUP(UserManager); 

 

TEST_SETUP(UserManager) 

{ 

 userManager_create(); 

} 

 

TEST_TEAR_DOWN(UserManager) 

{ 

 userManager_desroy(); 

} 

TEST(UserManager, getUsers) 

{ 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL (0, userManager_getUsers()); 

} 

TEST(UserManager, addUser) 

{ 

 userManager_addUser(1); 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL (1, userManager_getUsers()); 

} 

 

Similarly the interface and implementation files look like below 

.h file 

 
#include<stdio.h> 

 

int userManager_getUser(); 

void userManager_addUser(int); 

 

.c file 

 
#include<stdio.h> 

#include”user_manager.h” 

 

Static int users; 

 

Void userManager_create() 

{ 

 Users = 0; 

} 
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Void userManager_destroy() 

{ 

 Users = -1; 

} 

 

int userManager_getUsers() 

{ 

 return users; 

} 

 

Void userManager_addUser(int n) 

{ 

  users = n; 

} 

 

One can easily forget to write the test case or refactor the code initially until he/she get used to it.  

Now, it’s time to write the third test case.   

TEST(UserManager, addTwoUsers) 

{ 

 userManager_addUser(2); 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL (2, userManager_getUsers()); 

} 

 

The test case has updated in the test runner and the code has compiled. All our test cases have 

passed successfully. Likewise the code increases gradually. One important thing to note is that 

each function of code has a test case, so bugs will not be missed.  

To summarize, this chapter provided the detailed explanation of TDD concepts with a diagram, 

then explained the importance of using TDD, and finally shown the ways to use TDD in C by 

designing the code step by step. 
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4 Code dependencies 

In any software system code has dependencies, especially in the big systems dependencies are 

even more, so they are difficult to handle. The dependency model is shown in figure 3, in which a 

module under test (MUT) is directly or indirectly connected to the many dependent on 

components (DOC) while testing MUT. MUT gets inputs from DOC and also it returns values to 

DOC. DOC’s are also called as collaborators. The collaborators can be functions or variables.  

The problems of having dependencies are slow build, long waiting time (when dependencies are 

not available) and maximum risk of introducing bugs. In a dependent system, the bugs in one 

system can easily create bugs in all dependent systems, which maximize the risk of introducing 

bugs in other’s code easily. If the build time and execution time are longer, then it is difficult to 

run all test cases frequently, but with TDD the tests should be automated and run as frequently as 

possible in unit testing. In order to solve these problems test doubles are introduced. The MUT 

uses test doubles during unit testing and interacts with the test double as if it is interacting with a 

real collaborator. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3: Dependency model 
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4.1 Test doubles 

Test doubles are used instead of the collaborators to avoid dependencies between the 

collaborators and the MUT. They are used only during the unit testing and they are not included 

in the released product. However, they are maintained throughout the life of the project because 

they are useful when updating the project with new requirements.  The test doubles are fakes, 

spy, stubs and mocks. Among them, the stubs and mocks are widely used. The definition of the 

above mentioned test doubles are explained in 4.1.1. The dependency model using test doubles 

are shown in figure 4. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Figure 4: Dependency model using Test Doubles 

 

The test doubles are used for various reasons and they are the following [17]: 

 When the hardware is not ready, the hardware is expensive or scarce, and the dependent 

code is not yet developed.  

 To experiment the hardware with various inputs. This is not possible with the real 

hardware because some bad inputs may damage the hardware. 

 To give inputs which are difficult to produce e.g. network failure. 

 To increase the speed of test builds. The test automation is difficult when tests run too 

slow. 

 When collaborators are hardware or database, test build will take so much time, so in such 

cases, it is better to use test double instead of real collaborators. 
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Mock1 
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 When a MUT is dependent on transient inputs e.g. clock. In some situations, action 

should be taken only at certain time, for instance, 5 p.m., so, one chance is available in a 

day to check such cases. 

  

4.1.1 Types of test doubles 

The types of test doubles are described below [17]: 

Test dummy: It is a simple stub that does not have any implementation and is never called. It is 

just to keep the linker (linker links called and calling function in the same file or in the other file) 

from rejecting the test builds and satisfies the compiler, the linker, and the runtime dependencies.  

Fake object: It provides the needed implementation for the replaced module to MUT. It is just 

for testing purpose. It can be stub or mock.  

Test stub: It is used to return values to the MUT. It mostly contains getter and setter methods and 

it does not have much implementation. It is used when the values are difficult to produce or not 

available. It provides interactions between modules and also from hardware. Stubs are used in 

integration testing and in black box testing.  

Test spy: It captures values passed from the MUT and checks whether the passed values are 

correct or not. It also returns values to the MUT like stub. 

Test mock: It checks the function or method calls, the order of the calls and the values passed 

from the MUT to the other collaborators. It is used where there are multiple calls to the 

collaborator and each needs different values. Unlike stub or spy, it does have implementation. 

Mostly, it is used in unit testing and in white box testing. 

 

4.1.2 Test doubles substitution mechanisms 

There are some mechanisms to substitute test doubles for production code and they are the Link 

time substitution and the Function pointer substitution [17]. 

Link time substitution 

Substituting test doubles instead of DOC using linker is known as Linker Substitution or Link 

time substitution. Linker links called and calling function or variable, in the same file as well as 

in the other file [20].  
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Linker substitution is used when the whole DOC is replaced by the Test Double for all test cases. 

Also, it is used to substitute the Test Double in the place of DOC where the interface is not to be 

controlled. It is helpful to test off-target systems (testing without the target system. The target 

systems may be hardware for instance), hardware dependent modules, operating system 

dependent modules and modules dependent on third party libraries. 

 

Function pointer substitution 

A function pointer provides a tool for breaking the dependencies at run time. Unlike link time 

substitution, function pointer substitution is used when the DOC is replaced by the Test Double 

for some test cases and some other test cases need the real collaborator. Also, it is used wherever 

the interface is to be controlled, but it is bit complicated until get used to it.  

How to declare function pointer substitution? 

The declaration of function pointer is very simple. The normal function declaration in .h file is as 

follows: 

int addUser(void); 

And the declaration of function pointer is as follows: 

int (*getUser)(void); 

The above function refers to any function taking no parameters and returning an integer. 

For the function pointer substitution, the declaration is as follows: 

extern int (*getUser) (void); 

In general, the extern keyword is used to access one module’s public functions or variables from 

the other module. It tells the compiler about the origin of the function or variable. It is only for 

declarations, not definitions. But in this case, it is used to avoid multiple definition errors at link 

time [19].  

In the implementation file, a local function called addUser() is defined as static to avoid outsiders 

to call it directly. Then this local function is assigned to global function, which is declared as a 

function pointer. 

Static int addUser(void) 

{ 

} 

 

int (*getUser) (void) = addUser; 
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Similarly, many other functions can be referred with the same function pointer. For instance,  

Static int deleteUser() 

{ 

} 

 

int (*getUser) (void) = deleteUser; 

Whenever a normal function pointing to a function pointer is changed, the clean build should be 

performed. The clean build means that building the test cases again by erasing the previously 

stored values, otherwise function pointers are called as direct call, so error occurs. For example, 

Normal function declaration is 

int addUser(void); 

Normal function definition is 

int addUser(void) 

{ 

} 

 

In this case, the addUser function is called through the interface. So, when a normal function 

pointing by the function pointer function is changed as follows, the clean build should be 

performed. 

int (*getUser) (void) = addUser; 

The following code shows another form of function pointer declaration. 

int (*getUser)(void); 

getUser = addUser; 

This helps to insert the test double wherever is needed that makes the testing more flexible and 

makes the code more testable. 

 

4.2 Stubs and mocks 

Among all test doubles, which are described in 4.1.1, the stubs and mocks are most widely used. 

Hence, in this section the detailed description of stubs and mocks, their strengths and weaknesses 

are provided. Finally, mocks are compared with the traditional testing. 
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4.2.1 Stubs 

A stub is the one of the test doubles that helps to break dependencies at the unit test level. They 

allow tests to do only state verification by providing the static values to the MUT using getter and 

setter methods [17]. The static values are known as hard code value. So, the concept of stub is 

same as dependency injection. Dependency injection is defined as providing values to the 

component before it asks for it. With stubs, tests follow four-phase pattern. They are set-up, 

exercise, verify and teardown phases, which is shown in the example code below.  An example is 

provided below to show the creation of stub with the help of a diagram and C code. 

For example, our requirement is to add a user to the user manager. To do that, the user manager 

should interact with many other dependent modules, which are shown in figure 5. The user 

manager should interact with the hardware to get the hardware id before adding the user. Also the 

user manager shall set data as active in data manager and save current time in the time manager 

while adding the user.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5: Example dependency model 

 

In figure 5, the MUT is the user manager and the DOCs are the data manager, the time manager 

and the hardware. 

Stubs are used instead of the data manager, the time manager and the hardware because they are 

not available. Hence, the stubbed dependency model is shown in figure 6. 
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Figure 6: Dependency model using stubs 

 

The following code shows that how the code is developed from the test case with the help of 

stubs. 

Here, the test code is developed using Unity framework, which is explained in detail in chapter 5.  

#include "unity_fixture.h" 

#include "UserManager.h" 

#include "HardwareStub.h" 

#include "TimeManagerStub.h" 

#include "DataManagerStub.h" 

 

TEST_GROUP(UserManager); 

 

TEST_SETUP(UserManager) 

{ 

 UserManager_Create(); 

 TimeManager_Create(); 

 DataManager_Create(); 

Hardware_Create(); 

} 

 

TEST_TEAR_DOWN(UserManager) 

{ 

 UserManager_Destroy(); 

 TimeManager_Destroy(); 

 DataManager_Destroy(); 

Hardware_Destroy(); 

} 

 

TEST(UserManager, OneUserAdded) 

User Manager Test 
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stub 
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{ 

// Setting fake data and time for user 

HardwareStub_SetId(12); // hardware id is 12 

 DataManagerStub_SetData(1); // 1 means Active 

 TimeManagerStub_SetTime(2); // time is now 2 second 

  

 // Exercise phase 

 UserManager_AddUser(); 

 

// Verify phase 

TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(12, UserManager_GetHardwareId()); 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(1, UserManager_GetData()); 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(2, UserManager_GetTime()); 

} 

 

The test code is developed, so the implementation code should be provided to make this test case 

pass. 

In order to show an example for stub, one stub module (hardware stub) interacting with MUT is 

as follows. The full system development using TDD is shown in chapter 6. 

First, the interface is needed to create. So, our real interface is named as Hardware.h and fake 

interface is named as HardwareStub.h. 

Hardware.h 

 
#ifndef D_Hardware_H 

#define D_Hardware_H 

 

int Hardware_Create(); 

 

#endif 

 

HardwareStub.h 

 
#ifndef D_ HardwareStub _H 

#define D_ HardwareStub _H 

 

#include "Hardware.h" 

 

void HardwareStub_SetId(int); 

int HardwareStub_GetId(); 

 

#endif 

Now, the fake implementation file should be created, which is named as HardwareStub.c.  
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HardwareStub.c 

#include "HardwareStub.h" 

 

Void Hardware_Create(); 

{ 

 int hardware_id = 0; 

} 

 

void HardwareStub_SetId(int id) 

{ 

 hardware_id = id; 

} 

 

int HardwareStub_GetId() 

{ 

 return hardware_id; 

} 

 

 

The interaction between user manager and hardware stub is as follows: 

 

UserManager.c 

 
#include<stdio.h> 

#include "UserManager.h" 

 

void UserManager_GetHardwareId() 

{ 

 HardwareStub_GetId(); 

} 

 

Likewise, the whole system will be developed. In general, the static values are set to stubs from 

the test cases and those values are sent to the MUT which is then tested from the test cases.  

 

4.2.2 Mocks 

The mock is also one of the test doubles that help to break dependencies at unit test level. Unlike 

the stub, the mock is the only test double that makes tests to follow five-phase pattern. They are 

set-up, expectations, exercise, verify and teardown phases, which is shown in the example mock 

code [17].  

Mock offers responses to the method calls and also checks the constraints of the method calls. 

The constraints are the number of times each method is called and the sequence of method calls 

[17]. Test cases inform the mock what to expect during expect phase and ask mock to verify them 
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during verify phase. Mock verifies whether the expected calls are made in the same order and 

with the same parameters, for example, passing a data parameter instead of an address parameter 

or vice versa. The test fails if the actual calls are out of order or calling wrong function or passing 

wrong parameter list. Hence, the mock does behavior verification whereas the stub does state 

verification. Besides, real behavior should not be added in mocks since mocks are still stubs. 

Additionally, mock includes expectations and assertion methods to verify the interaction of MUT 

to its collaborators. It is strictly used for immediate neighbors to MUT. If MUT has chain of 

many DOCs, then one of the solution is to break the MUT into small modules otherwise the 

system will become more complex and difficult to understand [15]. 

Assuming that our requirement is to add and save user in the database to explain mock and the 

dependency model for our requirement is shown in figure 7.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 7: Dependency model using mock 

 

In figure 7, the MUT is the User Manager and the DOC is the Database. 

In this case, the frequent interaction with the database takes so much time when the amount of 

data in the database is huge. Hence, mock is used in unit testing to build the code faster. The 

following snippet of code shows the design of mock starting with the test case.  

UserManagerTest.c 

TEST(UserManager, AddSaveUser) 

{ 

 //set-up phase 

 MockDatabase_Create(); 

 

 // expectations phase 

 MockDatabase_Expect_UserId (userId); 

 MockDatabase_Expect_UserDetails (userId, userName); 

 MockDatabase_Expect_SaveUser (userId); 

User Manager TEST 

Database Mock 
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 // exercise phase 

 result = UserManager_addUser(userId, userName); 

 // verify phase 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(Success, result);  

 MockDatabase_verify_complete(void); 

 

 //tear-down phase 

 MockDatabase_Destroy(); 

} 

 

The implementation of the user manager and the mock implementation of the database should be 

designed to make the test case pass that is as follows: 

 

UserManager.c 

 
int UserManager_addUser(int userId, string userName) 

{ 

 Database_UserId(userId); 

 Database_UserDetails (userId, userName); 

 Database_SaveUser (userId); 

 Return Success; 

} 

 

MockDatabase.h 

 
void MockDatabase_Create(int maxExpectations); 

void MockDatabase_Destroy(void); 

void MockDatabase_Expect_UserId(int); 

void MockDatabase_Expect_UserDetails(int, string); 

void MockDatabase_Expect_SaveUser(int); 

void MockDatabase_Verify_Complete(void); 

 

MockDatabase.c 

 
typedef struct Expectation 

{ 

 int kind; 

 int userId; 

 string userName; 

}Expectation; 

 

static Expectation * expectations = 0; 

static int failureAlreadyReported; 

static expectationCount; 
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void MockDatabase_Create(int maxExpectations) 

{ 

 expectations = calloc(maxExpectations, sizeof(Expectation)); 

 failureAlreadyReported = 0; 

 expectationCount = 0; 

} 

 

void MockDatabase_Destroy(void) 

{ 

 expectations = 0; 

} 

 
void MockDatabase_Expect_UserId (int userId) 

{ 

failWhenNoRoomForExpectations(report_too_many_UserId_expecta

tions); 

recordExpectation(UserManager_UserId, userId); 

} 

 

Void MockDatabase_Expect_UserDetails (int userId, string 

userName) 

{ 

failWhenNoRoomForExpectations(report_too_many_UserDetails_ex

pectations); 

 recordExpectation(UserManager_UserDetails,userId, userName); 

} 

 

void MockDatabase_Expect_SaveUser (int userId) 

{ 

failWhenNoRoomForExpectations(report_too_many_SaveUser_expec

tations); 

recordExpectation(UserManager_SaveUser, userId); 

 

} 

 

void Database_UserId(int userId) 

{ 

 setExpectedAndActual(userId, NoExpectedValue); 

 failWhenNotInitialized(); 

failWhenNoUnusedExpectations(report_userId_but_out_of_expect

ations); 

failWhen(expectationIsNot(UserManager_userId), 

report_function_does_not_match); 

failWhen(expectedIsNot(userId), 

report_parameter_does_not_match); 

expectationCount++; 

} 
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void Database_UserDetails (int userId, string userName) 

{ 

 setExpectedAndActual(userId, userName); 

 failWhenNotInitialized(); 

failWhenNoUnusedExpectations(report_UserDetails 

_but_out_of_expectations); 

failWhen(expectationIsNot(UserManager_UserDetails), 

report_function_does_not_match); 

failWhen(expectedIsNot(userId), 

report_parameter_does_not_match); 

failWhen(expectedIsNot(userName), 

report_parameter_does_not_match); 

 

 expectationCount++; 

} 

 

Database_SaveUser (int userId) 

{ 

 setExpectedAndActual(userId, NoExpectedValue); 

 failWhenNotInitialized(); 

failWhenNoUnusedExpectations(report_SaveUser 

_but_out_of_expectations); 

failWhen(expectationIsNot(UserManager_SaveUser), 

report_function_does_not_match); 

failWhen(expectedIsNot(userId), 

report_parameter_does_not_match); 

 

expectationCount++; 

 

} 

 

MockDatabase_verify_complete(void) 

{ 

 if(failureAlreadyReported) 

  return; 

 failWhenNotAllExpectationsUsed(); 

} 
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4.2.3 Comparisons between stubs and mocks  

Stubs Mocks 

 Stub is for simple interactions. 

 It does state verification.  

 It uses the getter and setter methods, 

which exposes the implementation and 

thereby increases the coupling between 

the modules. [15] 

 It is easy to create. 

 Mock is for complex interactions.  

 It does behavior verification. 

 It does not use the getter and setter 

methods. 

 It is difficult to create because it needs 

to specify the interactions along with 

the responses to MUT. 

 

 

4.2.4 Mocks versus traditional testing 

In traditional software testing, the real dependent modules are directly used to test the MUT 

whereas in TDD, mocks are used. There are advantages and disadvantages in mock as well as in 

traditional testing. Mocks are better to use since it avoids dependency related problems. For 

instance, if mock is used, then the bug in the mock affects only the dependent MUT whereas if 

the real modules are used to test, then the bug in the collaborator affects all the modules that are 

dependent on it. Hence, some bugs that are caused due to dependencies can be avoided using 

mocks.  

However, creating a mock is complex and time consuming, since it involves many lines of code 

and also, it is used only for unit testing. So, it is not worth spending so much time just to create 

something, which will not be used in the production code. Moreover, in traditional testing the real 

code is reused for many tests but in TDD, mocks are created for every test [16]. Also, traditional 

testing does mini-integration testing, which reduces some work during integration testing, but 

finding bugs is very difficult in the latter stage of software development [14]. 

On the other hand, some developers say that creating mock requires less effort since MUT uses 

only few functions from the collaborators rather than using all of them [14]. Also mocks help to 

check intermediate results whereas traditional testing checks only final state. 
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5 Unit test frameworks 

The unit test framework is a software package or framework that allows programmers to test the 

production code. These frameworks are very important in TDD because it helps to automate the 

test cases. Test automation is one of the important concepts in TDD. In Gerard Meszaros’ book, 

xUnit testing patterns [21], four-phase test pattern is explained.  The four phases are setup, 

exercise, verify and cleanup phases. These phases should be visible in TDD based frameworks 

and they help the test cases to be readable, clear and well-structured. If this pattern is visible in 

the test case then it helps reader to quickly understand the purpose of the test case. The phases are 

explained below: 

 Setup: assigns declarations and initializations to test. 

 Exercise: interacts with the system. 

 Verify: checks the expected outcome with the actual outcome. 

 Cleanup: returns to the original state. 

James described in his book that any framework based on TDD provides the following standard: 

[17] 

 A common language to write test cases. 

 A common language to deliver expected results. 

 Access to the production code. 

 A place to pile up all test cases.  

 Facility to run test cases, either in full or in partial batches.  

 A brief report of the test suite whether the test case is pass or fail. 

 A detailed report of any test failures. 

Based on the TDD and the C language, some frameworks are found from the internet, books and 

articles.  Those frameworks are very few including Unity, CMock, CppUTest and Cgreen. 

However in this thesis, Unity, CMock and CppUTest are analyzed and compared. Among these 

frameworks, CMock generates mocks automatically for the given interface. All these frameworks 

are discussed and analyzed one by one below. 
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5.1 Unity 

Unity is a small test framework for unit testing and supports only the C language [3]. This 

framework is easy to set-up and use. It follows the four-phase pattern based on TDD. It holds all 

the test cases, provides the assert statements to compare the expected results with the actual 

results from the MUT. It reports the entire test results for the test suites and gives the detailed 

description of the failed test cases. This framework has some special features that support 

embedded projects and it can be used for C projects as well. 

 

5.1.1 Test framework structure 

With Unity, three .C files are needed to test one module. They are the Test, the Test Runner and 

the Main. It is also possible to use two .C files by writing the Test Runner inside the Test, but it is 

better to keep them as separate files to make them clear and understandable.  

All the test cases needed for MUT are written in the test file and it should be named as 

ModuleNameTest.c. The Test has many test groups and each group has one setup, one teardown 

and many test cases. Each test case has exercise phase and verify phase. The structure of Test file 

is as follows: 

 

TEST file 

#include “unity_fixture.h” 

 

TEST_GROUP(UniqueGroupName); 

TEST_GROUP(AnotherUniqueGroupName); 

 

TEST_SETUP(UniqueGroupName) 

{ 

 // Variable initialization 

 // Function declaration 

} 

 

TEST_SETUP(AnotherUniqueGroupName) 

{ 

} 

 

TEST_TEAR_DOWN(UniqueGroupName) 

{ 

 // Variable de-initialization 
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} 

TEST_TEAR_DOWN(AnotherUniqueGroupName) 

{ 

} 

 

TEST(UniqueGroupName, UniqueTestName) 

{ 

 //call to MUT 

 // Assert statements 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(expected, actual); 

} 

 

TEST(UniqueGroupName, AnotherUniqueTestName) 

{ 

} 

 

TEST(AnotherUniqueGroupName, UniqueTestName) 

{ 

} 

 

From the structure of Unity framework, the description of the test group, test setup, test tear down 

and test are as follows: [17] 

 

 TEST_GROUP(GroupName): It connects TEST() with their TEST_SETUP() and 

TEST_TEAR_DOWN() functions. So, the GroupName should be unique. 

 TEST_SETUP(GroupName): It runs before every TEST() in the TEST_GROUP(). So 

common initializations are written in the TEST_SETUP(). It assures that every TEST() is 

started newly with no previously accumulated values. It helps to reduce duplication by 

keeping all common initialization at one place instead of keeping them in different 

TEST(). 

 TEST_TEAR_DOWN(GroupName): It runs after every TEST() in the TEST_GROUP() so 

it cleans up and restores the system to its original state. It also helps to reduce duplication 

by keeping all common clean up statements at one place. 

 TEST(GroupName, UniqueTestName): It defines the test case. Each test has variable 

declarations, initializations and function declarations that are needed for that specific test 

case. The test name should be unique.  
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TEST_RUNNER file: 

The second test file is for test runner. The TEST_RUNNER can be written in the TEST file or in 

another file. The TEST_RUNNER is needed to mention all TEST() and it helps to automate the 

TEST(). Like TEST, many groups can be mentioned in one TEST_RUNNER and each group has 

list of test cases. It should be named as ModuleNameTestRunner.c.  The structure of 

TEST_RUNNER [17] is as follows: 

 
#include "unity_fixture.h" 

 

TEST_GROUP_RUNNER(GroupName) 

{ 

 RUN_TEST_CASE(GroupName, UniqueTestName); 

 RUN_TEST_CASE(GroupName, AnotherUniqueTestName); 

} 

 

TEST_GROUP_RUNNER(AnotherGroupName) 

{ 

 RUN_TEST_CASE(AnotherGroupName, UniqueTestName); 

 RUN_TEST_CASE(AnotherGroupName, AnotherUniqueTestName); 

} 

 

Main file: 

Now all test cases are specified in the TEST_RUNNER. But how is the TEST_RUNNER called? 

The answer is that a main function is needed like normal C programs. All the TEST_GROUPs 

should be specified into runAllTests function and finally runAllTests should call from main 

function. The structure of Unity TEST Main [17] is as follows: 

 

#include "unity_fixture.h" 

 

Static void runAllTests(void) 

{ 

 RUN_TEST_GROUP(GroupName); 

 RUN_TEST_GROUP(AnotherGroupName); 

 . . . . 

} 

 

int main(int argc, char * argv[]) 

{  

 Return unity_main(argc, argv, Runalltests); 
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} 

 

Multiple main() functions can be defined when tests run too slow or when all the tests will not fit 

into the target memory system. 

 

5.1.2 Test checks 

The test checks are very important in any test framework. They are used for verifying purpose. 

Some of the test checks supported by Unity framework [3] are as follows: 

TEST_ASSERT_TRUE(boolean condition); 

TEST_ASSERT_FALSE(boolean condition); 

TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(expected, actual); 

TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL_STRING(expected, actual); 

TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL_INT(expected, actual); 

TEST_ASSERT_BYTES_EQUAL(expected, actual); 

TEST_ASSERT_POINTERS_EQUAL(expected, actual); 

TEST_ASSERT_FLOAT_WITHIN(expected, actual, tolerance); 

TEST_FAIL_MESSAGE(text); 

 

5.1.3 Installation procedure 

Unity framework can be downloaded from [22]. Then, the compiler and debugger should be 

downloaded. There are many compilers, such as Cygwin, MinGW+MSYS and Eclipse IDE. The 

work carried out in this thesis has made use of Cygwin and Eclipse. Cygwin is easy to set up and 

use, but it does not have a debugger. So, Eclipse is best since it provides both compiler and 

debugger. However with TDD, debugger is not often needed. 

Finally, two make files should be created to compile the code. The first one is for the code to 

build. This file should be named as Makefile and saved with a type as .File. Another one is named 

as MakefileUnity and saved with a type as .MAK file. This make file is mainly to specify paths to 

all files. The makefile code for the prototype implementation is shown in Appendix A. 
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5.1.4 Pros and cons of Unity 

The Unity framework is a light-weight testing framework for embedded C. It is simple to set-up 

and use. This framework is implemented with very little code. So, if there is any memory 

constraint, then this framework can easily fit in. This framework helps to provide a well-

structured code and so code is readable and understandable. 

The main drawback of Unity is that one should remember to include all the test cases into 

TEST_GROUP_RUNNER() otherwise the non-included test case will only compile and will not 

run. Since the test case is not run, the framework does not consider it as either pass or fail. Also, 

the framework does not mention in the result that the test case is missed in the test runner, so it is 

difficult to find the missed test case.  However, the solution is to use code generator, which reads 

test files and generates test runner code.  

 

5.2 CppUTest 

CppUTest is a test harness/framework for unit testing mainly for embedded system and it 

supports both C and C++ languages. This framework is developed in C++, but the test cases can 

be written in C without the knowledge of C++. This makes it comfortable for C programmers to 

use this framework. It is almost same as Unity except that it does not need Test Runner. Due to 

this reason, it overcomes the main drawback of Unity. So, it reduces work and time of updating 

test cases in the test runner. It supports multiple OS platforms and the main goal is to use for 

embedded software development. 

 

5.2.1 Test framework structure 

Like Unity, the Test for CppUTest is to write all test cases needed for the project. It should be 

named as ModuleNameTest.cpp. In this framework, C linkage header files should be included 

inside extern “C”, since it is developed in C++, which is as given in the following snippet code. 

Like Unity, CppUTest Test has many test groups and each group has one setup, one teardown 

and many test cases, but the difference is that the setup() and teardown() functions have to be 

mentioned inside the TEST_GROUP(GroupName). CppUTest differs slightly from Unity in 

terms of framework structure. That is why, it looks compact than Unity since everything is 

specified inside the group. The format of Test file is as follows: 
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TEST file 

extern “C” 

{ 

 #include “filename.h” 

} 

 

#include “CppUTest/TestHarness.h” 

TEST_GROUP(UniqueGroupName); 

{ 

 Void setup() 

 { 

 } 

 Void teardown() 

 { 

 } 

 // Also helper functions should come here 

}; 

 

TEST(GroupName, UniqueTestName) 

{ 

} 

 

TEST(GroupName, AnotherUniqueTestName) 

{ 

} 

 

The TEST_GROUP(), the setup(), the teardown() and the TEST() are same as Unity. 

The main file for CppUTest is different from Unity because of no test runner, which is as 

follows: 

Main file 

#include "CppUTest/CommandLineTestRunner.h" 

 

int main(int argc, char** argv) 

{ 

 return RUN_ALL_TESTS(argc, argv); 

} 

 

5.2.2 Test checks 

Like Unity, CppUTest also has test checks. The syntax of test checks of this framework is 

different from Unity and some of them are specified below.  
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CHECK(boolean condition); 

CHECK_TRUE(boolean condition); 

CHECK_FALSE(boolean condition); 

CHECK_EQUAL(expected, actual); 

STRCMP_EQUAL(expected, actual); 

LONGS_EQUAL(expected, actual); 

BYTES_EQUAL(expected, actual); 

POINTERS_EQUAL(expected, actual); 

DOUBLES_EQUAL(expected, actual, tolerance); 

FAIL(test); 

 

5.2.3 Installation procedure 

The installation procedure is same as Unity. CppUTest framework can be downloaded from this 

link  http://sourceforge.net/projects/cpputest/.  

 

5.2.4 Pros and cons of CppUTest 

In CppUTest, the test runner is not needed, which saves a lot of time and work when compared to 

Unity. This framework also follows the four phase test pattern, which helps to provide well-

structured code and so the code is easy to read and understand. 

It is not a light-weight testing framework like Unity since it is created using C++. So, this 

framework is difficult to use when there is a memory constraint.  

 

5.3 CMock 

CMock is an extension of the Unity framework. It is created to generate mocks automatically [6]. 

Writing mocks manually takes so much time, so usually developers avoid using mocks. In 

CMock, automatic mock is generated for the given interface.   

http://sourceforge.net/projects/cpputest/
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For instance, if the header file IO.h is specified, then the CMock generates the mockIO.h and the 

mockIO.c. With CMock, .h file looks more like handwritten mock and .c file does not look same, 

but it does same job as handwritten mock. Also CMock provides a great facility to alter the 

generated mocks. So, some calls can be ignored or some can be overridden by others using 

function pointers. It is much helpful to test the complex interactions between modules [19]. 

CMock uses Unity to do all internal testing and Ruby to do all main work [6]. 

 

5.3.1 Installation procedure 

CMock can be downloaded from the following link 

 http://sourceforge.net/projects/cmock/files/cmock/cmock2.0/cmock_2_0_204.zip/download.  

Next, Ruby should be downloaded since CMock is written using Ruby scripts. Once it is 

downloaded, install it and set the path in the windows environment settings. Once Ruby is 

installed, type “gem install rake” on the command prompt, then rake will be installed. To check 

whether rake is installed or not, type “gem list” on the command prompt. Then rake will be 

displayed in the list if it is installed. With CMock, rake is used instead of make. We don’t need to 

create the rake file because it is already available in the framework folder. So, while downloading 

the CMock framework, the rake files are also downloaded. 

Now, we need GNU compiler collection (GCC), such as MinGW+MSYS, Cygwin, and so on to 

perform CMock. The MinGW+MSYS is a better compiler for CMock. After the compiler is 

downloaded, open the GCC and go to the path mentioned below if your CMock framework is 

saved in the project folder. 

C:\Project\Cmock\lib\cmock.rb 

Once it is done, then ruby is typed along with the interface file name on the MinGw, which is as 

follows: 

rubyIO.h 

CMock now generates MockIO.h and MockIO.c 

Unity framework is also needed to make CMock to work, since CMock is an extension of Unity. 

 

http://sourceforge.net/projects/cmock/files/cmock/cmock2.0/cmock_2_0_204.zip/download
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5.3.2 Pros and cons of CMock 

CMock is a great tool to perform the interaction-based testing by generating automatic mocks. It 

helps to relieve the burden of creating and maintaining mocks [17]. It also provides a chance to 

edit the generated mocks. Hence, it is flexible.  

However, setting up necessary tools to make it work takes some time, for instance, installing 

MinGW. There is not much support available on the internet to set up all supporting tools since 

this tool is quite new.  
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6 Prototype implementation using TDD 

A small sample project is implemented using TDD to see how feasible it is to use in the software 

companies. Also, it is to check the advantages and disadvantages of using TDD. The 

implementation proposal is given for the project. Based on the proposal, requirements and test list 

are created according to TDD. The test list guides to write the test cases. It is not needed to make 

the test list perfect in the beginning, which is very difficult. So, it is enough to make the rough list 

and change them along the way. The proposal, requirements, test list and implementation are 

shown in the following sections.   

 

6.1 Implementation proposal 

6.1.1  Introduction  

Overview 

A new feature called User Manager is selected for implementation. This feature will take care of 

the following  

 Keep track of the current number of connected users. 

 Keep track of when a user is not active and therefore the user can be disconnected. 

 Notify to the other systems that the users have connected. 

The overall modules involved in the prototype are shown in figure 9. 

 

Scope 

 The task to be implemented is as follows:  

 Implement a structure that can hold the relevant information (i.e. the number of the 

connected Users.) 

 Implement an API to be able to interact with the other systems. 
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Figure 89: Modules involved in the prototype 

 

6.1.2 Design view 

Defines 

 A define called MAX_NR_OF_USERS must be created and the value should assigned as 

1000―this value may be altered while doing unit testing. This is up to the designer. 

 A define called MAX_INACTIVITY_BEFORE_USER_IS_DISCONNECTED and the 

value should be1 second 

 A define called MAX_NR_OF_USERS_REACHED and the value should be -1 

 

Data Structures  

UserManager 

Application 

ActivityManager 

DataManager TimeManager 
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The proposed data structures are as follows: 

/* The structure containing the information for User Manager */ 

struct UserManager 

{ 

/* An array that can contain the maximum number of users allowed 

*/ 

User users[MAX_NR_OF_USERS]; 

/* An id given from the hardware, used for debugging purposes, 

given by a call to SYSTEM_INIT. */ 

int hardwareId; 

} UserManager 

 

struct  User 

{ 

/* Stating if this position is available or not. */ 

bool isAvailable; 

/* the last active time */ 

int lastActiveTime; 

/* A user id that is generated by the User Manager */ 

int id; 

} 

 

6.1.3 Implementation overview 

The following functions have to be created: 

UserManager_init 

This function needs to be called at first. In this the data structures should be initialized to be 

empty or available. A function call to SYSTEM_INIT() must also be done, the function 

SYSTEM_INIT() will return a value stating the version of hardware. This is useful while 

debugging when the code crashes. 
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UserManager_addUser 

This function is called to add a user. If everything goes right (i.e. the number of connected users 

is less than the maximum number of users) a user id between 0 and MAX_NR_OF_USERS – 1 

should be returned to the caller.  If the array is full, i.e. the maximum number of users is reached, 

then the value -1 should be returned. This value will be used in the later functions. There is no 

performance aspect of this mechanism, starting with the first element in the array and stepping by 

one in the array to find the first available space is enough. 

When the user connects, it is considered as active for the first time and that time should be saved 

in the user structure. 

 int UserManager_addUser(); 

The caller of this function is the application. 

The UserManager is responsible for calling the below function 

 void ActivityManager_setupUser(int userId); 

 

UserManager_removeUser 

This function is called to remove a user. When the user is removed, the user id can be considered 

as free. 

 void UserManager_removeUser(int userId); 

The caller of the above function is the application or the UserManager if it finds that a user has 

been inactive for MAX_INACTIVITY_BEFORE_USER_IS_DISCONNECTED seconds. 

UserManager_updateUserAsActive(int UserId) 

This function is called to update the user as active; when this function is called, the current time 

should be saved in the User structure.  

   void UserManager_updateUserAsActive(int userId); 

The caller of this function is the ActivityManager. 

 

UserManager_inspectConnectedUsers 

This function is called every 2 seconds to see if anyone has been inactive for more than the value 

of MAX_INACTIVITY_BEFORE_USER_IS_DISCONNECTED seconds. 
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If there are some users that have been inactive (i.e. a call to UserManager_updateUserAsActive 

has not been made with that user id for over a second) this User should be removed and the slot 

should be considered free for reuse. 

 

6.2 Requirements  

The requirements of the sample prototype are as follows: 

 User manager shall keep track of the current number of users. 

 User manager shall check all connected users for every 2 seconds whether they are active 

or not. 

 User manager shall remove the user when he is not active for more than a second by 

checking his updated information. 

 If user is active for a second and it wants to be active for some time, then it shall be 

updated as active in the user manager by sending request. 

 If the number of users reaches the LIMIT, then user manager shall display the error 

message saying “no space available”. 

 User manager shall add a user when CURRENT_NO_USERS < LIMIT. 

 When user is added, the time shall be saved. 

 The function shall call system init to get the version of the hardware. 

 

6.3 Test list  

Before starting to write the test code, the test list should be created from the requirements. The 

test list helps to write the test cases. The creation of test list does not take much time since it is 

just a rough draft and it can be editable anytime, so no need to bother too much about it in the 

beginning. It just guides to write test cases in the beginning. The test list for the sample prototype 

is provided below. 

 Check the number of currently connected users. 

 Check whether system init is providing unique hardware id or not. 
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 Check whether the user manager is removing the users who are inactive for more than a 

second. 

 Check whether the user manager is checking all users at every 2 seconds. 

 Check for the following cases to remove and update users 

o If user disconnects after 0.5 second. 

o If user disconnects after 1 second. 

o If user disconnects after 1.5 sec second (1 update here). 

o If user disconnects after 2 seconds (1 update here). 

o If user disconnects after 2.5 seconds (2 update here). 

 Check if the user manager is adding any user when CURRENT_NO_USERS = LIMIT. 

 Check all the error messages are displaying or not. 

 When the user is added or updated, check whether the time is saved or not. 

 Check all boundaries. 

 

6.4 Checklist for TDD 

Before designing the code, this check list should be viewed once and also while designing the 

code.  

    Start the work with small and easy tasks. 

 Always question yourself before designing the code, for example, do I have test case for 

it? 

 Keep test cases small, focused and well-named. 

 When the tests pass, refactor the code to remove duplication. 

 During refactoring, mention constants using #define or enum. 

 While copying the code from one function to another, always use ‘copy’ option rather 

than ‘cut’.  
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 If you do not want to declare some functions on header file then declare it as static in the 

implementation file and do not declare it in the header file. 

 Write logic in separate functions as much as possible to remove duplication.  

 Functions should be short and focused. 

 Names should be readable and suitable. 

 Solve one problem at a time. 

 

6.5 Implementation 

The overview dependency model, which includes the interface and the implementation files, is 

shown in figure 10. 
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6.5.1 Dependency model 

 

Figure 910: Prototype dependency model 

6.5.2 Code implementation 

According to our TDD checklist, first the easier tasks should be chosen from the test list. Initially, 

checking the number of users is the easier task. So, let us start writing the test case for it.  

For the prototype implementation, Unity framework is used. Also, the fully implemented code is 

shown in appendix B for reference. 

UserManager.h 

UserManager.c 

 

Hardware.h 

ActivityManager.h 

UserManagerTest.c 

 

FakeHardware.h 

FakeHardware.c 
ActivityManager.c 

TimeManager.h 

FakeDataManager.h 

DataManager.h 

FakeDataManager.c 

FakeTimeManager.h 

FakeTimeManager.c 

MUT 

DOC 

DOC 

DOC 

DOC 
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UserManagerTest.c 

 
#include "unity_fixture.h" 

 

TEST_GROUP(UserManager);  

 

TEST_SETUP(UserManager)  

{ 

     UserManager_create();  

} 

  

TEST_TEAR_DOWN(UserManager)  

{         

  UserManager_destroy();  

} 

 

TEST(UserManager, InitialNoOfUsers)  

{ 

  TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(0, UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers()); 

} 

 

Now, the test case is written. In the test case, the expected value is set to zero assuming no users 

in the beginning. Now, the test case should be included in the test runner, which is as follows: 

UserManagerTestRunner.c 

#include "unity_fixture.h" 

 

TEST_GROUP_RUNNER(UserManager) 

{ 

  RUN_TEST_CASE(UserManager, InitialNoOfUsers); 

} 

 

The test case is updated in the test runner. Now, the test group should be included in the main() 

function according to the Unity framework that is as follows:  

AllTest.c 

#include "unity_fixture.h" 

 

static void RunAllTests(void) 

{ 

  RUN_TEST_GROUP(UserManager); 

} 

 

int main(int argc, char * argv[]) 
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{ 

  return UnityMain(argc, argv, RunAllTests); 

} 

 

Now, the test code is created completely to compile. When the code is compiled, compile error 

message is displayed since UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers() function is not yet implemented. 

So, the code should be designed from the test case. The interface for user manager is shown first 

followed by the implementation. 

UserManager.h 

 
#ifndef D_UserManager_H 

#define D_UserManager_H 

 

void UserManager_Create(); 

void UserManager_Destroy(); 

int UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers(); 

 

UserManager.c 

 
#include<stdio.h> 

#include "UserManager.h" 

 

void UserManager_create() 

{ 

} 

 

void UserManager_destroy() 

{ 

} 

 

int UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers() 

{ 

  return 0; 

} 

 

As mentioned in section 3.3, the hard coded value is passed to the MUT initially. Here, zero is 

needed to pass the current test case, hence zero is returned from the 

UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers function. 

Now, the test case has passed. So, the next test case is written to add one user and the number of 

users is checked from the test case.
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UserManagerTest.c 

 
TEST(UserManager, AddOneUser)  

{ 

  UserManager_AddUser();  

  TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(1, UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers()); 

}   

 

Here, the UserManager_AddUser() function is declared in the interface and then it is 

implemented is as follows: 

UserManager.c 

 
Static int i; 

void UserManager_create() 

{ 

  i = 0; 

} 

void UserManager_destroy() 

{ 

} 

 

int UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers() 

{ 

  return i; 

}  

 

void UserManager_AddUser() 

{ 

  i = 1; 

} 

 

Now, our test case has passed. Even here, the hard coded value is passed because according to 

TDD, the least amount of code should be developed just to make the test case pass. Also there 

was a saying that “Fake it, until you make it”. So, let us see how long it is possible to fake it. Let 

us create another test case to add two users.
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UserManagerTest.c 

 
TEST(UserManager, AddTwoUsers)  

{  

 UserManager_AddUser();  

 UserManager_AddUser();  

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(2, UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers());  

} 

 

Now, our test case has failed because the expected value is 2, but the actual value is 1. So, it is 

now time to start the real code. The changed code is as follows: 

UserManager.c 

 
void UserManager_AddUser() 

{ 

 i++; 

} 

 

int UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers() 

{ 

 return i; 

} 

 

Our third test case has passed. Now, refactoring the code should be done. Since our code is clean, 

another test case is designed to add three users. 

UserManagerTest.c 

 
TEST(UserManager, AddThreeUsers)  

{  

 UserManager_AddUser();  

 UserManager_AddUser();  

 UserManager_AddUser();  

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(3, UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers());  

} 

 

Our test case has passed for adding the three users, so the code will work for any number of 

users. Now the basic code for add user functionality is designed successfully. According to our 

requirements, the hardware should return the hardware id before adding the user. Since the 

hardware is not available, the stub is used. The stub is used because only one interaction is 

involved between the hardware and the MUT that is, requesting for hardware id. If there are more 
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interactions then the mock should be used. Let us write the test case for requesting the hardware 

id.  

UserManagerTest.c 

 
TEST(UserManager, HardwareId) 

{ 

  FakeHardware_SetHardwareId(123); 

  TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(123, UserManager_OutputHardwareId()); 

} 

 

When the above test case is compiled, the test will fail since the functions are not yet 

implemented. Let us start implementing the stub. The creation of the stub is same as the creation 

of the module, which is as follows: 

FakeHardware.h 

 
#ifndef D_FakeHardware_H 

#define D_FakeHardware_H 

 

#include "Hardware.h" 

void FakeHardware_SetVersion(int); 

 

#endif 

 

FakeHardware.c 

 
void FakeHardware_SetVersion(int id) 

{ 

  return id; 

} 

 

The stub is created and the fake value is provided to the stub module from the test case. The fake 

value is passed further to the MUT from the stub. Hence, the test case controls the stub. 

According to our requirement, the init function asks for hardware id and this should be called 

first. Moreover, the below mentioned data structures are already given in the implementation 

proposal. 

UserManager.c 

 
typedef struct 

{ 

 int userId; 

 int userIsAvailable; 

 int lastActiveTimeOfUser; 

}UserStruct; 
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typedef struct 

{ 

 UserStruct users[MAX_USERS]; 

 int hardwareId; 

}UserManagerStruct; 

 

static UserManagerStruct UserManager; 

 

void UserManager_Create() 

{ 

 i=0; 

 UserManager_Init(); 

} 

 

void UserManager_Destroy() 

{ 

} 

 

void UserManager_Init() 

{ 

 UserManager.hardwareId = Hardware_GetVersion(); 

} 

 

int UserManager_OutputHardwareId() 

{ 

 return UserManager.hardwareId;  

} 

 

Now, the function Hardware_GetVersion() needs to be implemented. This function should be 

declared in the real hardware interface, but it is implemented in the fake hardware since the real 

hardware is not available. So, our fake hardware is modified as follows: 

 

Hardware.h 

 
#ifndef D_Hardware_H 

#define D_Hardware_H 

 

void Hardware_create(); 

int Hardware_GetVersion(); 

 

#endif 
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FakeHardware.c 

 
#include "FakeHardware.h" 

 

static int h_id; 

void Hardware_create() 

{ 

 h_id = 0; 

} 

 

void FakeHardware_SetVersion(int id) 

{ 

 h_id = id; 

} 

 

int Hardware_GetVersion(void) 

{ 

 return h_id; 

} 

 

Now all our test cases are passed. Next, let us create the limit for number of users with the test 

cases we have or we can create a new test case. Here, the available test cases are used. 

 

UserManager.c 

 
int UserManager_AddUser() 

{ 

 if(n < 2) 

 {  

  return n++; 

 } 

 else  

  return -1; 

} 

 

Now, our fourth test case for adding three users will fail because the maximum limit is 2. The 

code is checked and it works. So, the value 2 is changed to the MAX_USERS. Here, considering 

the maximum number of users is 50 and specifying in the interface.  

 

UserManager.c 

 
int UserManager_AddUser() 

{ 

 if(n < MAX_USERS) 

 {  

  return n++; 
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 } 

 else  

  return -1; 

} 

 

The MAX_USERS is declared in the interface. Now, the feature to limit the number of users is 

designed. Since the entire test cases have passed, refactoring the code should be done.  

 

UserManager.c 

 
int UserManager_AddUser() 

{ 

 if (n < MAX_USERS) 

 {  

  return n++; 

 } 

 else  

  return NR_OF_USERS_EXCEEDS_LIMIT;  

} 

 

During refactoring, the value -1 is replaced by the variable NR_OF_USERS_EXCEEDS_LIMIT 

and this variable is specified in the interface.  

 

Our next feature is to create the user id when the user is added. So, let us write a test case and 

implementation for it. The test case is as follows: 

 

 

UserManagerTest.c 

 
TEST(UserManager, OneUserAddedGotUserId) 

{ 

 UserManager_AddUser(); 

     TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(1, UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers()); 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(1, UserManager_GetUserId()); 

} 

 

The implementation for the above test case is as follows: 

 

UserManager.c 

 
void UserManager_Create() 

{ 

 n=0; 

 UserManager_Init(); 

 U_Id = 0; 
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 ptU = array; 

 for(i=0; i<MAX_USERS; i++) 

  array[i] = i+1; 

} 

 

int UserManager_AddUser() 

{ 

 if (n < MAX_USERS) 

 { 

   UserManager.users[no].userId = *ptU++; 

   U_Id = UserManager.users[no].userId; 

   return n++; 

 } 

 

 else 

   return NR_OF_USERS_EXCEEDS_LIMIT; 

} 

 

int UserManager_GetUserId() 

{ 

 return U_Id; 

} 

 

Now our test case has passed. So, the code should be refactored. It is always good to move logic 

into the separate functions. The following code shows how our function 

UserManager_AddUser() has been modified. 

 

UserManager.c 

 
void UserManager_CreateUserId() 

{ 

 UserManager.users[no].userId = *ptU++; 

 U_Id = UserManager.users[no].userId; 

} 

 

int UserManager_GetUserId() 

{ 

 return U_Id; 

} 

 

int UserManager_AddUser() 

{ 

 if (n < MAX_USERS) 

 { 

  return n++; 

 } 
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 else 

  return NR_OF_USERS_EXCEEDS_LIMIT; 

} 

 

Here, the new function UserManager_CreateUserId() has created and the related logic has 

moved into it. 

 

Let us check for two users. 

 

UserManagerTest.c 

 
TEST(UserManager, SecondUserAddedGotUserId) 

{ 

 UserManager_AddUser(); 

 UserManager_AddUser(); 

    TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(2, UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers()); 

    TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(2, UserManager_GetUserId()); 

} 

 

This test case has passed, so the code works. Our next task is to set up the user through activity 

manager. That means whenever the user is added, the data should be set as active in the data 

manager and the current time should be saved in the time manager. Since the data and the time 

manager are not available, the stub is used. So, let us write a test case for it. 

 

UserManagerTest.c 

 
TEST_GROUP(UserManager); 

int U_id; 

 

TEST_SETUP(UserManager) 

{ 

 UserManager_Create(); 

 U_id = 0; 

} 

 

TEST_TEAR_DOWN(UserManager) 

{ 

 UserManager_Destroy(); 

} 

 

TEST(UserManager, OneUserAdded) 

{ 

 // set fake data and time for user 

 FakeDataManager_SetDataForUser(1); // Active data sent 

 FakeTimeManager_SetTimeForUser(2); // time is now 2 sec 

 U_id = UserManager_AddUser(); 
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    TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(1, UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers()); 

   TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(1, UserManager_GetUserId()); 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(Active, UserManager_GetData(U_id)); 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(2, UserManager_GetTime(U_id)); 

} 

 

Let us create the stub for data manager and time manager as we did before. 

 

FakeDataManager.h 

 
#ifndef D_DataTimeManager_H 

#define D_DataTimeManager_H 

 

#include "DataManager.h" 

 

void FakeDataManager_SetDataForUser(int); 

 

#endif 

 

FakeDataManager.c 

 
#include "FakeDataManager.h" 

#include "UserManager.h" 

 

static int fakeData; 

 

void DataManager_Create(void) 

{ 

 fakeData = -1; 

} 

 

void DataManager_Destroy(void) 

{ 

 fakeData = 0; 

} 

 

int DataManager_GetDataForUser() 

{ 

 return fakeData; 

} 

 

void FakeDataManager_SetDataForUser(int data) 

{ 

 fakeData = data; 

} 
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Similarly, time manager should be done. Let us implement the code for the activity manager. 

 

ActivityManager.c 

 
#include "ActivityManager.h" 

 

static int data; 

static int dataTransferredTime; 

 

void ActivityManager_Create(void) 

{ 

 data = 0; 

 dataTransferredTime = 0; 

  

} 

 

void ActivityManager_Destroy(void) 

{ 

} 

 

void ActivityManager_SetUpUser() 

{ 

 data = DataManager_GetDataForUser(); 

 dataTransferredTime = TimeManager_GetTimeForUser(); 

} 

 

int ActivityManager_getUserData() 

{ 

 return data; 

} 

 

int ActivityManager_getUserTime() 

{ 

 return dataTransferredTime; 

} 

 

Let us see how the code has modified in the user manager. 

 

UserManager.c 

 
void UserManager_SetUpUser() 

{ 

 ActivityManager_SetUpUser(); 

 

 data = ActivityManager_getUserData(); 
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 time = ActivityManager_getUserTime(); 

} 

 

int UserManager_GetData(int U_id) //fake code to pass one test 

case 

{ 

 return data; 

} 

 

int UserManager_GetTime(int U_id) //fake code to pass one test 

case 

{ 

 return time; 

} 

 

Now the test case has passed. Let us write another test case for two users. 

 

UserManagerTest.c 

 
TEST(UserManager, TwoUsersAdded) 

{ 

 // set fake data and time for one user 

 FakeDataManager_SetDataForUser(1); // Active data sent 

 FakeTimeManager_SetTimeForUser(2); // time is now 2 sec 

 U_id = UserManager_AddUser(); 

 

    TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(1, UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers()); 

    TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(1, UserManager_GetUserId()); 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(Active, UserManager_GetData(U_id)); 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(2, UserManager_GetTime(U_id)); 

 

 // set fake data and time for second user 

 FakeDataManager_SetDataForUser(1); // Active data sent 

 FakeTimeManager_SetTimeForUser(4); // time is now 4 sec 

 

 U_id = UserManager_AddUser(); 

 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(2, UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers()); 

    TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(2, UserManager_GetUserId()); 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(Active, UserManager_GetData(U_id)); 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(4, UserManager_GetTime(U_id)); 

} 

 

This test case has failed because UserManager_SetUpUser(), UserManager_GetData() and 

UserManager_GetTime () are created as static. So, that works only for one user. Hence the code 

is modified to make this test case pass.
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UserManager.c 

 
void UserManager_SetUpUser() 

{ 

 ActivityManager_SetUpUser(); 

 

UserManager.users[n].userIsAvailable= 

ActivityManager_getUserData(); 

 data = UserManager.users[n].userIsAvailable; 

 

 UserManager.users[n].TimeWhenUserAdded= 

 ActivityManager_getUserTime(); 

 time = UserManager.users[n].TimeWhenUserAdded; 

} 

 

int UserManager_GetData(int U_id) 

{ 

 int i; 

 for(i=1; i<=MAX_USERS; i++) 

 { 

  if (UserManager.users[i].userId == U_id) 

   return data; 

 } 

 return -1; 

} 

 

int UserManager_GetTime(int U_id) 

{ 

 int i; 

 for(i=1; i<=MAX_USERS; i++) 

 { 

  if (UserManager.users[i].userId == U_id) 

   return time; 

 } 

 return -1; 

} 

 

Now all our test cases have passed. So, let us move to the next task, that is, inspect the user 

whether the user is active or not. If the user is active, then the user should be updated as active. 

Otherwise, the user should be removed. 
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UserManagerTest.c 

 

 
TEST(UserManager, InspectAndUpdateOneUser) 

{ 

 // set fake data and time for user 

 FakeDataManager_SetDataForUser(1); // Active data sent 

 FakeTimeManager_SetTimeForUser(2); // time is 2 sec when user 

added 

 U_id = UserManager_AddUser(); 

 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(1, UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers()); 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(U_id, UserManager_GetUserId()); 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(Active, UserManager_GetData(U_id)); 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(2, UserManager_GetTime(U_id)); 

 

 // Setting general time 

 FakeTimeManager_SetGeneralTime(4); // current time is now 4 

sec 

 

 // updating user info 

 ActivityManager_InspectAndUpdateUser(U_id); 

 

 // Since the user has been active for 2 seconds it should get 

update as active 

    TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(1, UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers()); 

    TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(Active, UserManager_GetData(U_id)); 

    TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(4, UserManager_GetTime(U_id));// time got 

updated 

} 

 

This test case has failed since inspect and update user() is not implemented yet. Let us implement 

it. 

 

ActivityManager.c 

 
void ActivityManager_InspectAndUpdateUser(int U_id) 

{ 

 currentTime = TimeManager_GetGeneralTimeForUser(); 

 

 if ((currentTime - dataTransferredTime) > 1) 

  UserManager_UpdateUserAsActive(U_id); 

 else 

  UserManager_RemoveUser(U_id); 

} 
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Also, updating calls from this function to the user manager should be done according our 

requirement. 

 

UserManager.c 

 
void UserManager_UpdateUserAsActive(int U_id) 

{ 

 int i; 

 for(i=1; i<=MAX_USERS; i++) 

 { 

  if (UserManager.users[i].userId == U_id) 

  { 

   data = 1; 

   time = TimeManager_GetGeneralTimeForUser(); 

  } 

 } 

 

} 

 

void UserManager_RemoveUser(int U_id) 

{ 

 int i; 

 for(i=1; i<=MAX_USERS; i++) 

  { 

   if (UserManager.users[i].userId == U_id) 

   { 

    UserManager.users[i].userId = UNUSED; 

    n--; 

   } 

 

  } 

} 

 

Let us compile the code. Now, the test case has passed. So, let us write another test case for 

inspect and remove user. 

 

UserManagerTest.c 

 
TEST(UserManager, InspectAndRemoveOneUser) 

{ 

 // set fake data and time for first user 

 FakeDataManager_SetDataForUser(1); // Active data sent 

 FakeTimeManager_SetTimeForUser(3); // time is 3 sec when user 

    added 

 

 U_id = UserManager_AddUser(); 
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 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(1, UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers()); 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(U_id, UserManager_GetUserId()); 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(Active, UserManager_GetData(U_id)); 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(3, UserManager_GetTime(U_id)); 

 

 // Setting general time 

 FakeTimeManager_SetGeneralTime(4); // current time is now 4 

 // updating user info 

 ActivityManager_InspectAndUpdateUser(U_id); 

 

 // Since user is not active for 2 seconds it should be 

    removed 

    TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(0, UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers()); 

 

} 

 

This test case has passed. So, let us refactor the test code by putting all common functions in the 

test code into the helper functions. The following test code shows the modified code with the 

helper functions. 

 

 
static void checkUsersAndUsersId(int no_users, int userid) 

{ 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(no_users, UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers()); 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(userid, UserManager_GetUserId()); 

} 

 

static void fakeDataAndTime(int data, int time) 

{ 

 FakeDataManager_SetDataForUser(data); // Active data sent 

 FakeTimeManager_SetTimeForUser(time); // time is now x sec 

} 

 

static void checkDataAndTime(int data, int time, int U_id) 

{ 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(data, UserManager_GetData(U_id)); 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(time, UserManager_GetTime(U_id)); 

} 

 

TEST(UserManager, InspectAndRemoveOneUser) 

{ 

 fakeDataAndTime(1, 3); 

 U_id = UserManager_AddUser(); 

 checkUsersAndUsersId(1, U_id); 

 checkDataAndTime(Active, 3, U_id); 
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 // Setting general time 

 FakeTimeManager_SetGeneralTime(4); // current time is now 4  

    second 

 

 // updating user info 

 ActivityManager_InspectAndUpdateUser(U_id); 

 

 // Since user is not active for 2 seconds it should be 

    removed 

    TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(0, UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers()); 

} 

 

Since the functions FakeDataManager_SetDataForUser(data) and  the 

FakeTimeManager_SetTimeForUser(time) are specified in many test functions, they are 

specified in the common helper functions during refactoring. Now all our test cases have passed. 

Hence, the implementation of the prototype is successfully completed. Some more test cases can 

be written to check the code thoroughly and the complete implementation code is shown in 

appendix B. 
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7 Results and discussion 

This chapter discusses the results from the three major areas of this thesis. Section 7.1 discusses 

the different arguments of using TDD effectively especially with the C language. Section 7.2 

discusses the benefits of using test doubles and also clarifies the confusions that arise while using 

test doubles. Finally section 7.3 presents the discussion on different TDD based frameworks.   

7.1 TDD applied to C language 

A sudden change of using TDD from traditional software development is very difficult since 

TDD makes developers to think in an opposite way, that is, test first development. So, initially it 

takes some time to adapt to the TDD way of working. The experience from the sample project 

using TDD results that it takes some time to adapt to the test first development. Also, in the 

beginning, it is so easy to skip writing the test cases and forget to refactor the code. So, the 

guidelines of TDD mentioned in section 6.4 should be referred frequently during designing in the 

beginning.  

Moreover, the initial phases of software development should be changed to use TDD effectively. 

That is, the implementation proposal, shown in 6.1, is received by developers usually to start the 

development of the system. This implementation proposal usually contains data structures, 

functions and all necessary information to develop the system. In such a case, it motivates 

developers to start with the code instead of a test case. So, the implementation proposal should be 

changed according to TDD. It should contain small tasks broken down from the customer 

requirements and also the test list broken down from the acceptance test cases, which should be 

given by the customers. Therefore, this kind of proposal motivates developers to start with the 

test case. 

Furthermore, a lot of test cases should be written, which further takes some more time. Due to 

this reason, the developers avoid using TDD but TDD helps to reduce bugs and improves the 

quality of the code. To verify the effectiveness of TDD, Boby George and Laurie Williams [11] 

have done a research in the company and they proved that the quality of code is improved by 

18% more than the traditional software development. However one research is not enough to 

conclude that TDD will definitely improve the quality of code because the effectiveness depends 

on the project size and developer’s experience in TDD and the programming language. Hence, 

several researches should be done in this area to prove that TDD is effective. 

Finally, a common question for TDD is that who will maintain all the test cases after unit testing 

is done since there are a lot of test cases that should be maintained throughout the life of the 

project with TDD. There is no proved answer until now but some experts argue that it should be 
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maintained by the developers and some other experts argue that it should be maintained by the 

requirements analyst along with the requirements. Hence, some research should be done on this 

area to provide a proper solution for maintenance related issues. 

 

7.2 Dependency related problems 

In traditional testing, the real collaborators are used that cause a lot of problems during unit 

testing. The severe problem would be that a small change in any module will create bugs in all 

the other dependent modules. The bugs that are caused due to this are difficult to find in the later 

stages of the software development, that is, during integration testing. To avoid such problems, 

stubs and mocks are used during unit testing instead of real collaborators with TDD. However, 

there are some questions and confusions that arise regarding the usage of the stubs and mocks 

and they are as follows:  

1. Suppose if 100 programmers want to use the same mock or stub, then how should it be 

shared? 

Always there is confusion between the stubs and mocks. To make it clear, mocks should 

never be shared and only stubs can be shared. If someone wants to share mocks, then either it 

is a misunderstanding of the requirements or a misunderstanding of the definition of the 

mock.  

2. Why mocks cannot be shared? 

Mocks cannot be shared because they are used to test the interactions and each module needs 

different interactions. If two modules need the same interactions, then it is definitely a 

misunderstanding of the requirements. 

3. If there is a big chain of dependent modules, then how should it be mocked? 

Mocks are used only for the immediate neighbors. If the MUT has a chain of many DOCs, 

then one of the solution is to break the MUT into small modules otherwise the system will 

become so complex and difficult to understand. 

4. Who owns the stubs/mocks after unit testing? 

With TDD, the stubs have a long term value and are maintained throughout the life of the 

software system by whoever is responsible for the code/product. They help maintainers more 

than the original developers. So, a person, who maintains the code, should maintain the 

mocks and stubs as well. 

5. When the stub and mock should be used? 
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Stubs should be used for simple interactions whereas mocks should be used for complex and 

large number of interactions. Stubs provide static values through getter and setter methods, 

but mocks provide response to the calls as well as check the constraints, such as the number 

of times each method is called, the sequence of calls and so on. 

 

7.3 TDD-based frameworks 

Some frameworks based on TDD, such as Unity, CppUTest and CMock were discussed in 

chapter 5. Each framework has its own advantages and disadvantages. So, it is difficult to say 

which framework is better. For instance, Unity is a small test framework and it fits well if there is 

any memory constraint, but the drawback is that the test cases should be updated in the test 

runner manually. Whereas in the CppUTest, no need to update the test cases in the test runner, 

but it is not suitable if there is any memory constraint since it is developed using C++. Moreover, 

CMock is a framework, which helps to generate the mocks automatically and it is an extension of 

the Unity framework. This is also another advantage of the Unity framework. Hence, a TDD 

based framework should be chosen according to one’s needs. 
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8 Conclusion and future work 

The two main problems are analyzed and discussed in this thesis. Firstly, TDD was designed for 

OO languages and so code can be developed in the form of modules. During unit testing, 

modules have to be tested independently, so a polymorphic interface is used to remove 

dependencies but this concept is not available in non-OO languages. Hence, test doubles can be 

used to provide the polymorphic interface in non-OO languages. Moreover, a lot of problems can 

occur if the module under test has lot of dependencies. Therefore, this thesis has analyzed those 

problems and provided a solution by using stubs and mocks. 

To summarize, this thesis analyzes different areas in TDD to provide a package of information 

regarding TDD in C, the stubs and mocks and the frameworks that support TDD. The stubs and 

mocks play a major role since they help to use TDD in the C language and also solves 

dependency related problems. So with the help of this thesis, anyone can start using TDD in the C 

language with the help of a framework and that includes the concepts of the stubs and mocks. 

Apart from our three main goals, it also clarifies the confusions regarding stubs, mocks and TDD.  

A possible future work would be to investigate TDD for assembly-level languages. Another one 

would be to verify the quality of the TDD by conducting a research between the traditional 

software development and TDD with only the experienced professionals in both the TDD and the 

programming language they use. This is to verify about the production time since it is 

complained that TDD takes so much time to write more test cases. Moreover, there is no proper 

solution regarding test case ownership or maintenance, so this is also a good area for future 

research since this is very important in large companies.  
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Appendix A 

Sample makefile code for Unity framework 

The two make files are needed to build the code using Unity framework. The first make file is for 

the code to build and the second file is to specify the paths to each files. 

First make file 
 

# this is set up to by default to make the top level and test with 

CppUTest 

all: codeUnity 

 

clean: cleanCodeUnity 

 

cleanCode: cleanCodeUnity 

 

code: codeUnity 

 

codeUnity: 

 make -i -f MakefileUnity.mak 

 

cleanCodeUnity: 

 make -i -f MakefileUnity.mak clean 

  

everything:  

 make -i -f MakefileUnity.mak 

 

cleaneverything: 

 make -i -f MakefileUnity.mak clean 

  

 

Second make file 

#This makefile makes the examples from the first few chapters with 

Unity test harness 

 

#Set this to @ to keep the makefile quiet 

SILENCE = @ 

 

#---- Outputs ----# 

COMPONENT_NAME = PractiseCode_Unity 

 

#--- Inputs ----# 

UNITY_HOME = unity_framework 

CPP_PLATFORM = Gcc 

PROJECT_HOME_DIR = . 

PROJECT_TEST_DIR = . 

CPP_PLATFORM = Gcc 
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UNITY_BUILD_HOME = unity_framework/extras/fixture/build 

 

UNITY_CFLAGS += -DUNITY_OUTPUT_CHAR=UnityOutputCharSpy_OutputChar 

UNITY_WARNINGFLAGS = -Wall -Werror -Wswitch-default 

#UNITY_WARNINGFLAGS += -Wshadow  

 

SRC_DIRS = \ 

 $(PROJECT_HOME_DIR)/src\ 

  

 

TEST_SRC_DIRS = \ 

 $(PROJECT_TEST_DIR)/test\ 

 $(UNITY_HOME)/src\ 

    $(UNITY_HOME)/extras/fixture/src\ 

    $(UNITY_HOME)/extras/fixture/test\ 

 

MOCKS_SRC_DIRS = \ 

 $(PROJECT_TEST_DIR)/mocks\ 

 

INCLUDE_DIRS =\ 

  .\ 

  $(UNITY_HOME)/src\ 

  $(UNITY_HOME)/extras/fixture/src\ 

  $(UNITY_HOME)/extras/fixture/test\ 

  $(PROJECT_HOME_DIR)/include\ 

  $(PROJECT_HOME_DIR)/mocks\ 

   

include $(UNITY_BUILD_HOME)/MakefileWorker.mak 
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Appendix B 

IMPLEMENTATION CODE 

UserManagerTest.c 

#include "unity_fixture.h" 

#include "UserManager.h" 

#include "FakeHardware.h" 

#include "FakeTimeManager.h" 

#include "FakeDataManager.h" 

 

#include <time.h> 

 

TEST_GROUP(UserManager); 

int U_id, U_id1; 

 

// initialization phase 

TEST_SETUP(UserManager) 

{ 

 UserManager_Create(); 

 ActivityManager_Create(); 

 TimeManager_Create(); 

 DataManager_Create(); 

 U_id = 0; 

 U_id1 = 0; 

} 

 

//cleanup phase 

TEST_TEAR_DOWN(UserManager) 

{ 

 UserManager_Destroy(); 

 ActivityManager_Destroy(); 

 TimeManager_Destroy(); 

 DataManager_Destroy(); 

} 

 

//helper functions 

static void checkUsersAndUsersId(int no_users, int userid) 

{ 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(no_users, UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers()); 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(userid, UserManager_GetUserId()); 

} 

 

static void fakeDataAndTime(int data, int time) 

{ 

 FakeDataManager_SetDataForUser(data); // Active data sent 

 FakeTimeManager_SetTimeForUser(time); // time is now x sec. 
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} 

 

static void checkDataAndTime(int data, int time, int U_id) 

{ 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(data, UserManager_GetData(U_id)); 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(time, UserManager_GetTime(U_id)); 

} 

 

 

TEST(UserManager, InitialNoOfUsers) 

{ 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(0, UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers()); 

} 

 

TEST(UserManager, AddOneUser)  

{ 

 // execute phase 

 UserManager_AddUser();  

 // verify phase 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(1, UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers()); 

}   

 

TEST(UserManager, AddTwoUsers)  

{  

 UserManager_AddUser();  

 UserManager_AddUser();  

 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(2, UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers());  

} 

 

TEST(UserManager, AddThreeUsers)  

{  

 UserManager_AddUser();  

 UserManager_AddUser();  

 UserManager_AddUser();  

 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(3, UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers());  

} 

 

TEST(UserManager, HardwareId) 

{ 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(12345, UserManager_OutputHardwareId()); 

} 

 

TEST(UserManager, OneUserAddedGotUserId) 

{ 

 UserManager_AddUser(); 

      checkUsersAndUsersId(1, 1); 

} 
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TEST(UserManager, SecondUserAddedGotUserId) 

{ 

 UserManager_AddUser(); 

 UserManager_AddUser(); 

 

 checkUsersAndUsersId(2, 2); 

} 

 

TEST(UserManager, ThirdUserAddedGotUserId) 

{ 

 UserManager_AddUser(); 

 UserManager_AddUser(); 

 UserManager_AddUser(); 

 

      checkUsersAndUsersId(3, 3); 

} 

 

TEST(UserManager, OneUserAdded) 

{ 

 // set fake data and time for user 

 fakeDataAndTime(1, 2); 

 

 U_id = UserManager_AddUser(); 

 

 //using helper fn 

     checkUsersAndUsersId(1, U_id); 

     checkDataAndTime(Active, 2, U_id); 

} 

 

 

TEST(UserManager, TwoUsersAdded) 

{ 

 fakeDataAndTime(1, 2); //first user initialization 

 U_id = UserManager_AddUser(); //execute phase 

     checkUsersAndUsersId(1, U_id); //verify phase 

     checkDataAndTime(Active, 2, U_id); //verify phase 

 

 fakeDataAndTime(1, 4); //second user 

 U_id = UserManager_AddUser(); 

 checkUsersAndUsersId(2, U_id); 

 checkDataAndTime(Active, 4, U_id); 

} 

 

TEST(UserManager, ThreeUsersAdded) 

{ 

 fakeDataAndTime(1, 2); //first user 

 U_id = UserManager_AddUser(); 

     checkUsersAndUsersId(1, U_id); 
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     checkDataAndTime(Active, 2, U_id); 

 

 fakeDataAndTime(1, 3); //second user 

 U_id = UserManager_AddUser(); 

 checkUsersAndUsersId(2, U_id); 

 checkDataAndTime(Active, 3, U_id); 

 

 fakeDataAndTime(1, 4); //third user 

 U_id = UserManager_AddUser(); 

 checkUsersAndUsersId(3, U_id); 

 checkDataAndTime(Active, 4, U_id); 

} 

 

TEST(UserManager, InspectAndUpdateOneUser) 

{ 

 fakeDataAndTime(1, 2); 

 U_id = UserManager_AddUser(); 

 checkUsersAndUsersId(1, U_id); 

 checkDataAndTime(Active, 2, U_id); 

 

 // Setting general time 

 FakeTimeManager_SetGeneralTime(4); // current time is now 4 sec 

 

 // updating user info 

 ActivityManager_InspectAndUpdateUser(U_id); 

 

 // Since the user has been active for 2 seconds it should get update as 

active 

     checkUsersAndUsersId(1, U_id); 

     checkDataAndTime(Active, 4, U_id); 

} 

 

 

TEST(UserManager, InspectAndRemoveOneUser) 

{ 

 fakeDataAndTime(1, 3); 

 U_id = UserManager_AddUser(); 

 checkUsersAndUsersId(1, U_id); 

 checkDataAndTime(Active, 3, U_id); 

 

 // Setting general time 

 FakeTimeManager_SetGeneralTime(4); // current time is now 4 sec 

 

 // updating user info 

 ActivityManager_InspectAndUpdateUser(U_id); 

 

 // Since user is not active for 2 seconds it should be removed 

     TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(0, UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers()); 

} 
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TEST(UserManager, InspectAndUpdateTwoUsers) 

{ 

 //first user 

 fakeDataAndTime(1, 2); 

 U_id = UserManager_AddUser(); 

 

 //second user 

 fakeDataAndTime(1, 2.5); 

 U_id1 = UserManager_AddUser(); 

 

 // Setting general time 

 FakeTimeManager_SetGeneralTime(4); // current time is now 4 sec 

 

 // updating user info 

 ActivityManager_InspectAndUpdateUser(U_id); //first user 

 ActivityManager_InspectAndUpdateUser(U_id1); //second user 

 

 // Since the users has been active for more than a second it should get 

update as active 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(2, UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers()); 

 checkDataAndTime(Active, 4, U_id); //first user 

 checkDataAndTime(Active, 4, U_id1); //second user 

 } 

 

 

TEST(UserManager, InspectAndRemoveTwoUsers) 

{ 

 fakeDataAndTime(1, 3); 

 U_id = UserManager_AddUser(); 

 

 fakeDataAndTime(1, 3.5); 

 U_id1 = UserManager_AddUser(); 

 

 // Setting general time 

 FakeTimeManager_SetGeneralTime(4);  // current time is now 4 sec 

 

 // updating user info 

 ActivityManager_InspectAndUpdateUser(U_id); 

 ActivityManager_InspectAndUpdateUser(U_id1); 

 

 // Since user is not active for more than a second, it should be removed 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(0, UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers()); 

} 

 

TEST(UserManager, InspectAndUpdateOneUserAndRemoveAnotherUser) 

{ 

 

 fakeDataAndTime(1, 2.5); 
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 U_id = UserManager_AddUser(); 

 FakeTimeManager_SetGeneralTime(4); 

 ActivityManager_InspectAndUpdateUser(U_id); 

 checkDataAndTime(Active, 4, U_id); 

 

 

 fakeDataAndTime(1, 5.5); 

 U_id1 = UserManager_AddUser(); 

 FakeTimeManager_SetGeneralTime(6); 

 ActivityManager_InspectAndUpdateUser(U_id1); 

 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(1, UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers()); 

} 

 

//---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

#if 0 

// Adding helper functions and cleaning the code 

 

static void checkUsersAndUsersId(int no_users, int userid) 

{ 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(no_users, UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers()); 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(userid, UserManager_GetUserId()); 

} 

 

static void fakeDataAndTime(int data, int time) 

{ 

 FakeDataManager_SetDataForUser(data); // Active data sent 

 FakeTimeManager_SetTimeForUser(time); // time is now x sec. 

} 

 

static void checkDataAndTime(int data, int time, int U_id) 

{ 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(data, UserManager_GetData(U_id)); 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(time, UserManager_GetTime(U_id)); 

} 

 

 

#endif 

//---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

#if 0 

 

TEST(UserManager, InspectAndUpdateOneUserAndRemoveAnotherUser) 

{ 

 // set fake data and time for first user 

 FakeDataManager_SetDataForUser(1); // Active data sent 

 FakeTimeManager_SetTimeForUser(2.5); // time is now 2.5 sec (when user 

added). 

 

 // add user one 
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 U_id = UserManager_AddUser(); 

 

 // Setting general time for two users 

 FakeTimeManager_SetGeneralTime(4); // Time is now 4 sec (current time) 

 

 // updating user info 

 ActivityManager_InspectAndUpdateUser(U_id); 

 

 // Since the users has been active for more than a second it should get 

update as active 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(Active, UserManager_GetData(U_id)); 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(4, UserManager_GetTime(U_id)); // time got updated 

 

 // set fake data and time for second user 

 FakeDataManager_SetDataForUser(1); // Active data sent 

 FakeTimeManager_SetTimeForUser(5.5); // time is now 5.5 sec (when user 

added). 

 

 // add user two 

 U_id1 = UserManager_AddUser(); 

 

 // Setting general time for two users 

 FakeTimeManager_SetGeneralTime(6); // Time is now 6 sec (current time) 

 

 // updating user info 

 ActivityManager_InspectAndUpdateUser(U_id1); 

 

 // Since user is not active for more than a second, it should be removed 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(InActive, UserManager_GetData(U_id1)); 

 

 // No of users after update 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(1, UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers()); 

} 

 

 

#endif 

 

//---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

#if 0 

 

TEST(UserManager, InspectAndRemoveTwoUsers) 

{ 

 // set fake data and time for first user 

 FakeDataManager_SetDataForUser(1); // Active data sent 

 FakeTimeManager_SetTimeForUser(3); // time is 3 sec when user added. 

 

 U_id = UserManager_AddUser(); 

 

 // set fake data and time for second user 
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 FakeDataManager_SetDataForUser(1); // Active data sent 

 FakeTimeManager_SetTimeForUser(3.5); // time is 3.5 sec when user added. 

 

 U_id1 = UserManager_AddUser(); 

 

 // Setting general time 

 FakeTimeManager_SetGeneralTime(4);  // current time is now 4 sec 

 

 // updating user info 

 ActivityManager_InspectAndUpdateUser(U_id); 

 ActivityManager_InspectAndUpdateUser(U_id1); 

 

 // Since user is not active for more than a second, it should be removed 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(0, UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers()); 

} 

 

#endif 

//----------------------------------------------------------------------------

#if 0 

 

TEST(UserManager, InspectAndUpdateTwoUsers) 

{ 

 // set fake data and time for first user 

 FakeDataManager_SetDataForUser(1); // Active data sent 

 FakeTimeManager_SetTimeForUser(2); // time is 2 sec when user added. 

 

 U_id = UserManager_AddUser(); 

 

 // set fake data and time for second user 

 FakeDataManager_SetDataForUser(1); // Active data sent 

 FakeTimeManager_SetTimeForUser(2.5); // time is 2.5 sec when user added. 

 

 U_id1 = UserManager_AddUser(); 

 

 // Setting general time 

 FakeTimeManager_SetGeneralTime(4); // current time is now 4 sec 

 

 // updating user info 

 ActivityManager_InspectAndUpdateUser(U_id); 

 ActivityManager_InspectAndUpdateUser(U_id1); 

 

 // Since the users has been active for more than a second it should get 

update as active 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(2, UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers()); 

    TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(Active, UserManager_GetData(U_id)); 

    TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(Active, UserManager_GetData(U_id1)); 

    TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(4, UserManager_GetTime(U_id)); // time got updated 

    TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(4, UserManager_GetTime(U_id1)); // time got updated 

} 
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#endif 

//----------------------------------------------------------------------------

#if 0 

TEST(UserManager, InspectAndUpdateOneUser) 

{ 

 // set fake data and time for user 

 FakeDataManager_SetDataForUser(1); // Active data sent 

 FakeTimeManager_SetTimeForUser(2); // time is 2 sec when user added. 

 

 U_id = UserManager_AddUser(); 

 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(1, UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers()); 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(U_id, UserManager_GetUserId()); 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(Active, UserManager_GetData(U_id)); 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(2, UserManager_GetTime(U_id)); 

 

 // Setting general time 

 FakeTimeManager_SetGeneralTime(4); // current time is now 4 sec 

 

 // updating user info 

 ActivityManager_InspectAndUpdateUser(U_id); 

 

 // Since the user has been active for 2 seconds it should get update as 

active 

    TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(1, UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers()); 

    TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(Active, UserManager_GetData(U_id)); 

    TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(4, UserManager_GetTime(U_id)); // time got updated 

} 

 

 

TEST(UserManager, InspectAndRemoveOneUser) 

{ 

 // set fake data and time for first user 

 FakeDataManager_SetDataForUser(1); // Active data sent 

 FakeTimeManager_SetTimeForUser(3); // time is 3 sec when user added. 

 

 // add user 

 U_id = UserManager_AddUser(); 

 

 // check data structures 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(1, UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers()); 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(U_id, UserManager_GetUserId()); 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(Active, UserManager_GetData(U_id)); 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(3, UserManager_GetTime(U_id)); 

 

 // Setting general time 

 FakeTimeManager_SetGeneralTime(4); // current time is now 4 sec 
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 // updating user info 

 ActivityManager_InspectAndUpdateUser(U_id); 

 

 // Since user is not active for 2 seconds it should be removed 

     TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(0, UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers()); 

 

} 

 

 

#endif 

//---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

#if 0 

//Users got added successfully by getting data and time. 

// If test cases pass for three users, then it will pass for any number of 

users. 

 

TEST_GROUP(UserManager); 

int U_id, U_id1; 

 

TEST_SETUP(UserManager) 

{ 

 UserManager_Create(); 

 U_id = 0; 

 U_id1 = 0; 

 

} 

 

TEST_TEAR_DOWN(UserManager) 

{ 

 UserManager_Destroy(); 

} 

 

TEST(UserManager, OneUserAdded) 

{ 

 // set fake data and time for user 

 FakeDataManager_SetDataForUser(1); // Active data sent 

 FakeTimeManager_SetTimeForUser(2); // time is now 2 sec. 

 

 U_id = UserManager_AddUser(); 

 

     TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(1, UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers()); 

     TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(1, UserManager_GetUserId()); 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(Active, UserManager_GetData(U_id)); 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(2, UserManager_GetTime(U_id)); 

} 

 

 

TEST(UserManager, TwoUsersAdded) 

{ 
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 // set fake data and time for one user 

 FakeDataManager_SetDataForUser(1); // Active data sent 

 FakeTimeManager_SetTimeForUser(2); // time is now 2 sec. 

 

 U_id = UserManager_AddUser(); 

 

     TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(1, UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers()); 

     TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(1, UserManager_GetUserId()); 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(Active, UserManager_GetData(U_id)); 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(2, UserManager_GetTime(U_id)); 

 

 // set fake data and time for second user 

 FakeDataManager_SetDataForUser(1); // Active data sent 

 FakeTimeManager_SetTimeForUser(4); // time is now 4 sec. 

 

 U_id = UserManager_AddUser(); 

 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(2, UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers()); 

     TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(2, UserManager_GetUserId()); 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(Active, UserManager_GetData(U_id)); 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(4, UserManager_GetTime(U_id)); 

} 

 

TEST(UserManager, ThreeUsersAdded) 

{ 

 // set fake data and time for first user 

 FakeDataManager_SetDataForUser(1); // Active data sent 

 FakeTimeManager_SetTimeForUser(2); // time is now 2 sec. 

 

 U_id = UserManager_AddUser(); 

 

     TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(1, UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers()); 

    TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(1, UserManager_GetUserId()); 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(Active, UserManager_GetData(U_id)); 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(2, UserManager_GetTime(U_id)); 

 

 // set fake data and time for second user 

 FakeDataManager_SetDataForUser(1); // Active data sent 

 FakeTimeManager_SetTimeForUser(3); // time is now 2 sec. 

 

 U_id = UserManager_AddUser(); 

 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(2, UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers()); 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(2, UserManager_GetUserId()); 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(Active, UserManager_GetData(U_id)); 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(3, UserManager_GetTime(U_id)); 

 

 

 // set fake data and time for third user 
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 FakeDataManager_SetDataForUser(1); // Active data sent 

 FakeTimeManager_SetTimeForUser(4); // time is now 4 sec. 

 

 U_id = UserManager_AddUser(); 

 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(3, UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers()); 

     TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(3, UserManager_GetUserId()); 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(Active, UserManager_GetData(U_id)); 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(4, UserManager_GetTime(U_id)); 

} 

 

 

 

#endif 

//---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

#if 0 

// Refactor the below test cases to verify with the help of 

UserManager_GetUserId() 

 

TEST(UserManager, OneUserAddedGotUserId) 

{ 

 UserManager_AddUser(); 

     TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(1, UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers()); 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(1, UserManager_GetUserId()); 

} 

 

TEST(UserManager, SecondUserAddedGotUserId) 

{ 

 UserManager_AddUser(); 

 UserManager_AddUser(); 

     TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(2, UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers()); 

     TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(2, UserManager_GetUserId()); 

} 

 

TEST(UserManager, ThirdUserAddedGotUserId) 

{ 

 UserManager_AddUser(); 

 UserManager_AddUser(); 

 UserManager_AddUser(); 

    TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(3, UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers()); 

     TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(3, UserManager_GetUserId()); 

#endif 

//---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

#if 0 

 

TEST(UserManager, SecondUserAddedGotUserId) 

{ 

 UserManager_AddUser(); 
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 UserManager_AddUser(); 

     TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(2, UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers()); 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(2, UserManager_CreateUserId()); 

} 

 

TEST(UserManager, ThirdUserAddedGotUserId) 

{ 

 UserManager_AddUser(); 

 UserManager_AddUser(); 

 UserManager_AddUser(); 

     TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(3, UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers()); 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(3, UserManager_CreateUserId()); 

} 

 

#endif 

//---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

#if 0 

TEST(UserManager, OneUserAddedGotUserId) 

{ 

 UserManager_AddUser(); 

     TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(1, UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers()); 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(1, UserManager_CreateUserId()); 

} 

#endif 

//---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

#if 0 

//This got fail because 100 is not assigned as -1 

TEST(UserManager, StructureInitialization) 

{ 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(-1, UserManager_GetStructureInitialization3()); 

} 

//This got pass because 0 to 99 are assigned as -1 

TEST(UserManager, StructureInitialization) 

{ 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(-1, UserManager_GetStructureInitialization1()); 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(-1, UserManager_GetStructureInitialization2()); 

} 

#endif 

//---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

#if 0 

TEST(UserManager, HardwareId) 

{ 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(12345, UserManager_OutputHardwareId()); 

} 

#endif 

//---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

#if 0 
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TEST(UserManager, AddThreeUsers)  

{  

 UserManager_AddUser();  

 UserManager_AddUser();  

 UserManager_AddUser();  

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(3, UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers());  

} 

#endif 

//---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

#if 0 

TEST(UserManager, AddTwoUsers)  

{  

 UserManager_AddUser();  

 UserManager_AddUser();  

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(2, UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers());  

} 

#endif 

//---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

#if 0 

// added some tests 

TEST(UserManager, AddOneUser)  

{ 

 UserManager_AddUser();  

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(1, UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers()); 

}   

 

#endif 

//---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

#if 0 

//first trail 

TEST_GROUP(UserManager);  

TEST_SETUP(UserManager)  

{ 

     UserManager_create();  

}  

TEST_TEAR_DOWN(UserManager)  

{         

 UserManager_destroy();  

} 

TEST(UserManager, InitialNoOfUsers)  

{ 

 TEST_ASSERT_EQUAL(0, GetTotalNoOfUsers()); 

}  

#endif 
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UserManagerTestRunner.c 

#include "unity_fixture.h" 

TEST_GROUP_RUNNER(UserManager) 

{ 

 RUN_TEST_CASE(UserManager, InitialNoOfUsers); 

 RUN_TEST_CASE(UserManager, AddOneUser); 

 RUN_TEST_CASE(UserManager, AddTwoUsers); 

 RUN_TEST_CASE(UserManager, AddThreeUsers); 

 RUN_TEST_CASE(UserManager, HardwareId); 

 RUN_TEST_CASE(UserManager, OneUserAddedGotUserId); 

 RUN_TEST_CASE(UserManager, SecondUserAddedGotUserId); 

 RUN_TEST_CASE(UserManager, ThirdUserAddedGotUserId); 

 RUN_TEST_CASE(UserManager, OneUserAdded); 

 RUN_TEST_CASE(UserManager, TwoUsersAdded); 

 RUN_TEST_CASE(UserManager, ThreeUsersAdded); 

 RUN_TEST_CASE(UserManager, InspectAndUpdateOneUser); 

 RUN_TEST_CASE(UserManager, InspectAndRemoveOneUser); 

 RUN_TEST_CASE(UserManager, InspectAndUpdateTwoUsers); 

 RUN_TEST_CASE(UserManager, InspectAndRemoveTwoUsers); 

 RUN_TEST_CASE(UserManager, InspectAndUpdateOneUserAndRemoveAnotherUser); 

} 

 

AllTests.c 

 
#include "unity_fixture.h" 

static void RunAllTests(void) 

{ 

 RUN_TEST_GROUP(UserManager); 

 RUN_TEST_GROUP(FakeHardware); 

 RUN_TEST_GROUP(ActivityManager); 

 RUN_TEST_GROUP(FakeDataManager); 

 RUN_TEST_GROUP(FakeTimeManager); 

} 

int main(int argc, char * argv[]) 

{ 

 return UnityMain(argc, argv, RunAllTests); 

} 

 

UserManager.h 
 

#ifndef D_UserManager_H 

#define D_UserManager_H 

 

#include "Hardware.h" 

#include "ActivityManager.h" 
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enum 

{ 

 MAX_USERS = 100, 

 NR_OF_USERS_EXCEEDS_LIMIT = -1,  

 MAX_INACTIVITY_BEFORE_USER_IS_DISCONNECTED = 1, 

 UNUSED = -1, 

 Active = 1, 

 InActive = -1 

}; 

 

 

void UserManager_Create(); 

void UserManager_Destroy(); 

void UserManager_Init(); 

int UserManager_OutputHardwareId(); 

int UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers(); 

int UserManager_AddUser(); 

void UserManager_CreateUserId(); 

int UserManager_GetUserId(); 

void UserManager_SetUpUser(); 

int UserManager_GetData(); 

int UserManager_GetTime(); 

void UserManager_UpdateUserAsActive(int); 

void UserManager_RemoveUser(int); 

 

 

#endif 

 

UserManager.c 
#include<stdio.h> 

#include <stdlib.h> 

#include "UserManager.h" 

 

static int n; 

static int U_Id; 

static int array[MAX_USERS], *ptU; 

static int data; 

static int time; 

 

typedef struct 

{ 

 int userId; 

 int userIsAvailable; 

 int TimeWhenUserAdded; 

}UserStruct; 

 

typedef struct 

{ 

 UserStruct users[MAX_USERS]; 
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 int hardwareId; 

}UserManagerStruct; 

 

static UserManagerStruct UserManager; 

 

void UserManager_Create() 

{ 

 n=0; 

 UserManager_Init(); 

 U_Id = 0; 

 data = 0; 

 time = 0; 

 int i; 

 

 ptU = array; 

 for(i=0; i<MAX_USERS; i++) 

  array[i] = i+1; 

} 

 

void UserManager_Destroy() 

{ 

 

} 

 

void UserManager_Init() 

{ 

 int i; 

 // Initialising structure as well getting hardware version 

 for(i = 1; i <= MAX_USERS; i++) 

 { 

  UserManager.users[i].userId = UNUSED; 

 }  

 UserManager.hardwareId = Hardware_GetVersion(); 

} 

 

int UserManager_OutputHardwareId() 

{ 

 return UserManager.hardwareId;  

} 

 

int UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers() 

{ 

 return n; 

}  

 

void UserManager_CreateUserId() 

{ 

 UserManager.users[n].userId = *ptU++; 

 U_Id = UserManager.users[n].userId; 
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}  

 

int UserManager_GetUserId() 

{ 

 return U_Id; 

} 

 

int UserManager_AddUser() 

{ 

 if (n < MAX_USERS) 

 {  

  ++n; 

  UserManager_CreateUserId(); 

  U_Id = UserManager_GetUserId(); 

  UserManager_SetUpUser(); 

 

  return U_Id; 

 } 

 else  

  return NR_OF_USERS_EXCEEDS_LIMIT;  

} 

 

void UserManager_SetUpUser() 

{ 

 ActivityManager_SetUpUser(); 

 UserManager.users[n].userIsAvailable = ActivityManager_getUserData(); 

 data = UserManager.users[n].userIsAvailable; 

 UserManager.users[n].TimeWhenUserAdded = ActivityManager_getUserTime(); 

 time = UserManager.users[n].TimeWhenUserAdded; 

} 

 

int UserManager_GetData(int U_id) 

{ 

 int i; 

 for(i=1; i<=MAX_USERS; i++) 

 { 

  if (UserManager.users[i].userId == U_id) 

   return data; 

 } 

 return -1; 

} 

 

int UserManager_GetTime(int U_id) 

{ 

 int i; 

 for(i=1; i<=MAX_USERS; i++) 

 { 

  if (UserManager.users[i].userId == U_id) 

   return time; 
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 } 

 return -1; 

} 

 

void UserManager_UpdateUserAsActive(int U_id) 

{ 

 int i; 

 for(i=1; i<=MAX_USERS; i++) 

 { 

  if (UserManager.users[i].userId == U_id) 

  { 

   data = 1; 

   time = TimeManager_GetGeneralTimeForUser(); 

  } 

 } 

 

} 

 

void UserManager_RemoveUser(int U_id) 

{ 

 int i; 

 for(i=1; i<=MAX_USERS; i++) 

 { 

  if (UserManager.users[i].userId == U_id) 

  { 

   UserManager.users[i].userId = UNUSED; 

   n--; 

  } 

 } 

} 

 

 

 

#if 0 

#endif 

//---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

#if 0 

 

// This calls from the activity manager and this is to update or remove user 

void UserManager_UpdateUserAsActive(int U_id) 

{ 

 int i; 

 for(i=1; i<=MAX_USERS; i++) 

 { 

  if (UserManager.users[i].userId == U_id) 

  { 

   data = 1; 

   time = TimeManager_GetGeneralTimeForUser(); 
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  } 

 } 

 

} 

 

void UserManager_RemoveUser(int U_id) 

{ 

 int i; 

 for(i=1; i<=MAX_USERS; i++) 

 { 

  if (UserManager.users[i].userId == U_id) 

  { 

   UserManager.users[i].userId = UNUSED; 

   n--; 

  } 

 } 

} 

#endif 

//---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

#if 0 

 

// Refactor the below three functions to support all testcases. Now getdata 

and gettime gives response according to User id. 

 

void UserManager_SetUpUser() 

{ 

 ActivityManager_SetUpUser(); 

 

 UserManager.users[n].userIsAvailable = ActivityManager_getUserData(); 

 data = UserManager.users[n].userIsAvailable; 

 

 UserManager.users[n].TimeWhenUserAdded = ActivityManager_getUserTime(); 

 time = UserManager.users[n].TimeWhenUserAdded; 

} 

 

int UserManager_GetData(int U_id) 

{ 

 int i; 

 for(i=1; i<=MAX_USERS; i++) 

 { 

  if (UserManager.users[i].userId == U_id) 

   return data; 

 } 

 return -1; 

} 

 

int UserManager_GetTime(int U_id) 

{ 
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 int i; 

 for(i=1; i<=MAX_USERS; i++) 

 { 

  if (UserManager.users[i].userId == U_id) 

   return time; 

 } 

 return -1; 

} 

 

 

#endif 

//---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

#if 0 

// now lets call activity manager to set up data and time 

int UserManager_AddUser() 

{ 

 if (n < MAX_USERS) 

 { 

  ++n; 

  UserManager_CreateUserId(); 

  U_Id = UserManager_GetUserId(); 

  UserManager_SetUpUser(); 

 

  return U_Id; 

 } 

 else 

  return NR_OF_USERS_EXCEEDS_LIMIT; 

} 

 

 

void UserManager_SetUpUser() 

{ 

 ActivityManager_SetUpUser(); 

 

 data = ActivityManager_getUserData(); 

 

 time = ActivityManager_getUserTime(); 

} 

 

int UserManager_GetData(int U_id) // fake code to pass one test case 

{ 

 return data; 

} 

 

int UserManager_GetTime(int U_id) // fake code to pass one test case 

{ 

 return time; 

} 
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#endif 

//---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

#if 0 

// Refactored the CreateUserId(), AddUser() and added GetUserId() 

 

void UserManager_CreateUserId() 

{ 

 UserManager.users[no].userId = *ptU++; 

 U_Id = UserManager.users[no].userId; 

} 

 

int UserManager_GetUserId() 

{ 

 return U_Id; 

} 

 

int UserManager_AddUser() 

{ 

 if (n < MAX_USERS) 

 { 

  ++n; 

  UserManager_CreateUserId(); 

  U_Id = UserManager_GetUserId(); 

  return U_Id; 

 } 

 

 else 

  return NR_OF_USERS_EXCEEDS_LIMIT; 

} 

 

#endif 

//---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

#if 0 

//created UserId for all users (real implementation) 

static int i, array[MAX_USERS], *ptU; 

void UserManager_Create() 

{ 

 n=0; 

 UserManager_Init(); 

 U_Id = 0; 

 

 ptU = array; 

 for(i=0; i<MAX_USERS; i++) 

  array[i] = i+1; 

} 

 

int UserManager_CreateUserId(int no) 
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{ 

 UserManager.users[no].userId = (*ptU++)-1; 

 

 return UserManager.users[no].userId; 

} 

 

int UserManager_AddUser() 

{ 

 if (n < MAX_USERS) 

 { 

  userNo = ++n; 

  UserManager_CreateUserId(userNo); 

  return 0; 

 } 

 else 

  return NR_OF_USERS_EXCEEDS_LIMIT; 

} 

 

#endif 

//---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

#if 0 

//created UserId for one user (fake implementation) 

int UserManager_CreateUserId(int no) 

{ 

 UserManager.users[no].userId = 1; 

 return UserManager.users[no].userId; 

}  

 

int UserManager_AddUser() 

{ 

 if (n < MAX_USERS) 

 {  

  int userNo; 

  userNo = ++n; 

  return userNo; 

  UserManager_CreateUserId(userNo); 

 } 

 else  

  return NR_OF_USERS_EXCEEDS_LIMIT;  

} 

 

#endif 

//---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

#if 0 

 

// to check for false condition, we are putting 2 instead of MAXUSERS since we 

have test case for 3 users.  
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//Now test case for 3 users got fail 

int UserManager_AddUser() 

{ 

 if(n < 2) //removable code 

 {  

  return n++; 

 } 

 else  

  return -1; 

} 

 

// To check condition 

int UserManager_AddUser() 

{ 

 if(n < MAX_USERS) 

 {  

  return n++; 

 } 

 else  

  return -1; 

} 

#endif 

//---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

#if 0 

//initializing values to structure member called user_id inside init 

void UserManager_Init() 

{ 

 for(count = 0; count < MAX_USERS; count++) 

 { 

  UserManager.users[count].userId = UNUSED; 

 }  

 UserManager.hardwareId = Hardware_GetVersion(); 

 UserManager_OutputHardwareId(); 

} 

 

//Boundry check for initialization (removable code) 

int UserManager_GetStructureInitialization1() 

{ 

  return UserManager.users[0].userId;  

} 

 

int UserManager_GetStructureInitialization2() 

{ 

  return UserManager.users[99].userId;  

} 

 

int UserManager_GetStructureInitialization3() 

{ 
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  return UserManager.users[100].userId;  

} 

#endif 

//---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

#if 0 

//refactor the init function by putting return values in seperate function 

void UserManager_Init() 

{ 

 UserManager.hardwareId = Hardware_GetVersion(); 

} 

 

int UserManager_OutputHardwareId() 

{ 

 return UserManager.hardwareId;  

} 

#endif 

//---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

#if 0 

// structure initialization and get hardware id 

typedef struct 

{ 

 int userId; 

 int userIsAvailable; 

 int lastActiveTimeOfUser; 

}UserStruct; 

 

typedef struct 

{ 

 UserStruct users[MAX_USERS]; 

 int hardwareId; 

}UserManagerStruct; 

 

static UserManagerStruct UserManager; 

 

void UserManager_Create() 

{ 

 n=0; 

 UserManager_Init(); 

} 

 

void UserManager_Destroy() 

{ 

} 

 

int UserManager_Init() 

{ 

 UserManager.hardwareId = Hardware_GetVersion(); 
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 return UserManager.hardwareId; 

} 

#endif 

//---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

#if 0 

//for two user 

void UserManager_create() 

{ 

   int i =  0;  

} 

void UserManager_AddUser() 

{ 

 i++; 

} 

int UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers() 

{ 

 return i; 

}  

#endif 

//---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

#if 0 

// for one user 

void UserManager_create() 

{ 

 int i = 0; 

} 

void UserManager_destroy() 

{ 

} 

 

int UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers() 

{ 

 return i; 

}  

void UserManager_AddUser() 

{ 

 i = 1; 

} 

 

#endif 

//----------------------------------------------------------------------------

#if 0 

// initial creation 

void UserManager_create() 

{ 

} 

void UserManager_destroy() 
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{ 

} 

int UserManager_GetTotalNoOfUsers() 

{ 

 return 0; 

}  

#endif 

 

Hardware.h 

 
#ifndef D_Hardware_H 

#define D_Hardware_H 

 

void Hardware_create(); 

int Hardware_GetVersion(); 

 

#endif 

 

FakeHardware.h 

 
#ifndef D_FakeHardware_H 

#define D_FakeHardware_H 

 

#include "Hardware.h" 

 

void FakeHardware_SetVersion(int); 

 

#endif 

 

FakeHardware.c 

 
#include "FakeHardware.h" 

 

static int h_id; 

 

void Hardware_create() 

{ 

 h_id = 0; 

} 

 

void FakeHardware_SetVersion(int id) 

{ 

 h_id = id; 

} 

int Hardware_GetVersion(void) 

{ 

 return h_id; 
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} 

 

DataManager.h 

 
#ifndef D_DataManager_H 

#define D_DataManager_H 

 

void DataManager_Create(); 

void DataManager_Destroy(); 

int DataManager_GetDataForUser(); 

 

#endif 

 

FakeDataManager.h 

 
#ifndef D_DataTimeManager_H 

#define D_DataTimeManager_H 

 

#include "DataManager.h" 

 

void FakeDataManager_SetDataForUser(int); 

 

#endif 

 

FakeDataManager.c 

 
#include "FakeDataManager.h" 

#include "UserManager.h" 

 

static int fakeData; 

 

void DataManager_Create(void) 

{ 

 fakeData = -1; 

} 

 

void DataManager_Destroy(void) 

{ 

 fakeData = 0; 

} 

 

int DataManager_GetDataForUser() 

{ 

 return fakeData; 

} 

 

void FakeDataManager_SetDataForUser(int data) 
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{ 

 fakeData = data; 

} 

 

TimeManager.h 

 
#ifndef D_TimeManager_H 

#define D_TimeManager_H 

 

void TimeManager_Create(); 

void TimeManager_Destroy(); 

int TimeManager_GetTimeForUser(); 

int TimeManager_GetGeneralTimeForUser(); 

 
#endif 

 

FakeTimeManager.h 

 
#ifndef D_FakeTimeManager_H 

#define D_FakeTimeManager_H 

 

#include "TimeManager.h" 

 

enum {TIME_UNKNOWN = -1}; 

 

void FakeTimeManager_SetTimeForUser(int); 

void FakeTimeManager_SetGeneralTime(int); 

 

#endif 

 

FakeTimeManager.c 

 
#include "FakeTimeManager.h" 

 

static int fakeUserTime; 

static int fakeGeneralTime; 

 

void TimeManager_Create() 

{ 

 fakeUserTime = -1; 

 fakeGeneralTime = -1; 

} 

 

void TimeManager_Destroy() 

{ 

 fakeUserTime = 0; 

 fakeGeneralTime = 0; 
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} 

 

int TimeManager_GetTimeForUser() 

{ 

 return fakeUserTime; 

} 

 

void FakeTimeManager_SetTimeForUser(int seconds) 

{ 

 fakeUserTime = seconds; 

} 

 

void FakeTimeManager_SetGeneralTime(int seconds) 

{ 

 fakeGeneralTime = seconds; 

} 

 

int TimeManager_GetGeneralTimeForUser() 

{ 

 return fakeGeneralTime; 

} 

 

ActivityManager.h 

 
#ifndef D_ActivityManager_H 

#define D_ActivityManager_H 

 

#include "TimeManager.h" 

#include "DataManager.h" 

#include "UserManager.h" 

 

void ActivityManager_Create(); 

void ActivityManager_Destroy(); 

void ActivityManager_SetUpUser(); 

int ActivityManager_getUserData(); 

int ActivityManager_getUserTime(); 

void ActivityManager_InspectAndUpdateUser(int); 

 

#endif 

 

ActivityManager.c 

 
#include "ActivityManager.h" 

 

static int data; 

static int dataTransferredTime; 

static int currentTime; 
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void ActivityManager_Create(void) 

{ 

 data = 0; 

 dataTransferredTime = 0; 

 currentTime = 0; 

 

} 

 

void ActivityManager_Destroy(void) 

{ 

} 

 

void ActivityManager_SetUpUser() 

{ 

 data = DataManager_GetDataForUser(); 

 dataTransferredTime = TimeManager_GetTimeForUser(); 

} 

 

int ActivityManager_getUserData() 

{ 

 return data; 

} 

 

int ActivityManager_getUserTime() 

{ 

 return dataTransferredTime; 

} 

 

void ActivityManager_InspectAndUpdateUser(int U_id) 

{ 

 currentTime = TimeManager_GetGeneralTimeForUser(); 

 

 if ((currentTime - dataTransferredTime) > 1) 

  UserManager_UpdateUserAsActive(U_id); 

 else 

  UserManager_RemoveUser(U_id); 

} 

 


